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Qualifications: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Please state your name, position and business address. 

My name is Lee L. Selwyn; I am president of Economics and Technology, Inc., 

One Washington Mall, Boston, Massachusetts 02 108. Economics and 

Technology, Inc. YETI”) is a research and consulting firm specializing in 

telecommunications economics, regulation, management and public policy. 

Please summarize your educational background and previous experience in the 

field of telecommunications regulation and policy. 

I have prepared a Statement of Qualifications, which is attached hereto as Exhibit 

LLS-1. 

Have you previously testified before any regulatory or judicial body? 

Yes. I have testified before this Commission on a number of occasions dating back 

to the mid-l970s, on the subjects of rate design and service cost analysis on behalf 

of business telecommunications users as well as the State of Florida Department of 

General Services. These cases have included Dockets 74805-TP, 760842-TP, 

810035-TP and 820294-TP involving Southern Bell, Docket 74792-TP involving 
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General Telephone Company of Florida, and Docket 750320-TP involving Central 

Telephone Company of Florida. My most recent appearance before this 

Commission was in Docket 950696-TP on the subject of Universal Service, on 

behalf of Time Warner A x S  and Digital Media Partners. 

Assignment: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

On whose behalf is this testimony being offered? 

This testimony is offered on behalf of AT&T Communications of the Southem 

States, Inc. (“AT&T”). 

What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding? 

The purpose of my testimony is to provide a discussion of the economic principles 

underlying the appropriate regulatory treatment of BellSouth’s proposal relating to 

recovery of capital expenditures and operating costs that it claims it will incur in 

upgrading and using its Operations Support Systems (OSS) to accommodate a 

modem, multi-provider telecommunications industry environment, and to offer 

recommendations with respect to rate design principles and policies for the 

recovery of such outlays. The specific economic principles and policy 

recommendations that I will be addressing in this testimony have been 
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incorporated into the AT&T/MCI Nonrecurring Cost Model that is being 

presented by Mr. Jack P. Lynott in this proceeding. 

Have you prepared a report on this subject? 

Yes. AT&T requested that I prepare a "white paper" that reviews the historic 

development of ILEC operations support systems and their current, fonvard- 

looking condition that is the appropriate basis for use in Total Element Long Run 

Incremental Cost (TELIUC) and Total Service Long Run Incremental Cost 

(TSLRIC) studies that are developed to support both recurring and nonrecurring 

charges both for bundled ILEC services as well as for unbundled network 

elements (UNEs). That paper, Regulatory Treatment of ILEC Operations Support 

Systems Costs, is attached to this testimony as Exhibit LLS-2 and is made a part 

hereof. Although the paper is generic in the sense that it is addressed to ILECs 

generally rather than to BellSouth specifically, the principles and 

recommendations set forth in the paper are directly relevant and applicable to the 

Florida-specific issues to be addressed in this case. The next few pages of this 

testimony provide a brief summary of the analysis and conclusions that are set 

forth in detail in the paper. 
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FOR NONRECURRING CHARGES 
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Nonrecurring charges for ILEC bundled services and unbundled network elements 

should be based upon the forward-looking economic cost of fulfilling these 

transactions assuming the most efficient use of the integrated operations support 

systems that are available today. 
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What is the appropriate economic standard that ILECs are required to apply when 

setting nonrecurring (and, for that matter, recurring) charges for the provision of 

services and unbundled elements to CLECs? 
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It is my understanding that ILECs are required by the Florida PSC to set recurring 

and nonrecurring rates for unbundled network elements (UNEs) on the basis of 

those elements' Total Service Long Run Incremental Cost (TSLRIC). 

Nonrecurring charges that are applicable in connection with bundled services 

provided for resale are to be based upon the prevailing retail NRC, less the 

wholesale discount that is established in accordance with Section 252(d)(3) of the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996 ("Act"). If there is no corresponding retail price 

for a particular nonrecurring charge transaction (e.g., for the "migration" of an 

ILEC retail customer to a reseller), the applicable NRC is to be based upon the 

TSLRIC for such transactions. 
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The FCC, in its Firsf Inferconnecfion Order,' expressly required the use of Total 

Element Long Run Incremental Cost (TELRIC) in setting nonrecurring charges 

for UNEs. Moreover, while the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals has reversed the 

FCC's preemption of state jurisdiction over the pricing of these elements, it has 

not challenged the validity of the FCC's adoption of TELRIC as the appropriate 

pricing standard? The FCC has recently further clarified its position with regard 

to NRCs when it ordered that a Bell Operating Company (BOC) must show "that 

its non-recurring charges reflect forward-looking economic costs" in order to 

comply with Section 271 requirements for BOC entry into the interLATA long 

distance market.3 Counsel has advised me that the Florida PSC has determined 

that there is no substantial difference between the TELRIC and TSLRIC for an 

element. 
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What is the specific definition of "forward-looking economic cost" that is 

appropriate for use in TELRIClTSLRIC studies? 
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17 A. 
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In the context of the TELRIC/TSLRIC study methodology, the term "forward- 

looking economic cost" is to be interpreted as that which would prevail assuming 

the use of the most advanced technology that is available to the ILECs and that 

they can deploy today, utilized in the most efficient manner. 
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ILEC investment in integrated operations support systems has been driven by these 

companies' long-standing goals of improving their own efficiency and 

competitiveness, and thus cannot reasonably be ascribed to any legislation or 

regulations requiring ILECs to provide interconnections, unbundled network 

elements, and bundled resale services to CLECs. 
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Please summarize the principal conclusions and recommendations that are set 

Section 251(c) of the federal Act imposes a number of specific duties upon 

incumbent local exchange carriers (ILECs) with respect to the provision of 

bundled services and access to unbundled network elements (UNEs) to other 

telecommunications providers, including resellers and competitive local exchange 

carriers (CLECs). The transformation by state commissions and the FCC of these 

statutory requirements into rules and regulations has proven to be a lengthy, 

complex and highly contentious process, a process that has itself worked to slow 

the pace of entry and investment by non-ILEC providers into the local 

18 
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telecommunications market. Among other things, ILECs contend that compliance 

with the requirements of Section 25 1 (c) imposes extensive new costs, costs that 

the ILECs seek to recover directly and exclusively from their new rivals. 

Specifically, ILECs contend that they must incur costs to acquire and to adapt 
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existing Operations Support Systems (OSS) and for other organizational changes 

in order to accommodate the Act's requirements for interconnection, unbundling 

and resale. ILECs argue that these and similar "cost onsets" are "caused" by the 

new entrants and, they claim, should be recovered from these entities through a 

variety of pricing devices. The paper examines these arguments, but arrives at 

fundamentally different conclusions: 

Most, if not all, of the "costs" that ILECs claim are being imposed upon them by 

the Act and associated federal and state implementation regulations represent 

efficiency improvement programs that either were already underway prior to the 

enactment or that should be pursued by ILECs irrespective of the presence of 

competitors or any specific Section 252(c) obligations. In most cases, these 

programs actually result in substantial efficiency gains that both reduce ongoing 

ILEC costs andor that enhance the ILECs' own competitiveness, such that their 

"costs," when expressed in terms of the net present value of the overall investment 

program, are actually negative. 

Costs incurred by ILECs in order to accommodate their operation in a multi- 

carrier environment, such as the costs of establishing and operating electronic 

interfaces with other local exchange carriers, are not compliance-driven costs. 

Expenditures of this same type are also incurred by those other carriers (e.g., for 

establishing electronic interfaces with ILECs and with each other) and are thus 
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ordinary and necessary costs of doing business in a multi-carrier marketplace. 

Each carrier - ILEC, CAP or CLEC - is responsible for its own costs incident 

to interacting with other local carriers. 

- To the limited extent that any posirive compliance costs may be incurred by 

ILECs alone, these should be recovered across the entire community of ILEC 

customers, and not be imposed exclusively upon CLECs and resellers. In 

enacting the 1996 legislation, Congress specifically described the new law as 

"an Act to promote competition and reduce regulation in order to secure lower 

prices and higher quality services for American telecommunications consumers 

and encourage the rapid deployment of new telecommunications technologies." 

Congress intended and expected that competition would be broadly beneficial to 

all consumers, not just to those who elected to purchase services from the new 

providers. As such, to the extent that there actually are any net positive costs 

imposed upon ILECs to establish the machinery necessary to accommodate a 

multi-provider industry, those costs may not be imposed solely and exclusively 

upon the new entrants. 

Such OSS-related investment costs that are found to be appropriately recoverable 

by ILECs - if in fact any such costs are present at all - should be included in 

and recovered through recurring rates spread across all ILEC services and rate 

elements whose provision these systems support, and not through up-front 
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nonrecurring charges (NRCs) imposed solely in conjunction with a service- or 

UNE-related transaction. 

The AT&T/MCI Nonrecurring Cost Model correctly applies TELFUC principles by 

assuming the use by ILECs of efficient, fully integrated operations support systems 

that are accessible to CLECs and that permit them to transact business with ILECs 

via electronic interfaces. 

Q. Are you familiar with the AT&TMCI Nonrecurring Cost Model that is being 

presented in this proceeding by Mr. Lynott? 

A. Yes. I have participated as an advisor to AT&T and MCI in its development, and am 

familiar with its design and structure and with the various assumptions and economic 

principles that it embodies. 

Q. Does the AT&T/MCI Nonrecurring Cost Model embody the various economic, 

regulatory and rate design principles that you have presented in your paper? 

A. Yes, it does. The model applies the TELRIC methodology to the development of 

nonrecurring costs. It correctly excludes !?om the components of nonrecurring costs 

all operations support system investment-related costs that require either no specific 

recovery (because they represent ongoing productivity/efficiency improvements that 
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Accordingly, I believe that the Nonrecurring Cost Model correctly applies the 

TELRIC methodology and produces cost estimates that are economically sound and 

that provide a valid basis for the establishment of appropriate nonrecurring charges 

will actually result in lower ILEC costs overall) or because such costs, if and to the 

extent they are specifically recoverable, are appropriately included in recurring rates 

spread broadly and in a competitively-neutral manner across all users (customers and 

competitors) of ILEC services and unbundled elements. Consistent with TELFUC 

principles, the Nonrecurring Cost Model assumes the adoption of efficient, fully 

integrated operations support systems that are accessible by CLECs via electronic 

interfaces for purposes of conducting business with ILECs. Access to and use of 

these ILEC systems by competitors virtually eliminates the need for most ILEC 

manual (Le., labor-intensive) activity and dramatically reduces the potential for error. 

This direct, on-line entry and processing of CLEC orders and other transactions 

permits ILECs to achieve a "flow-through of error-free transactions at levels that are 

comparable with those that are regularly and routinely expected and achieved in 

other comparably complex network-based indus@ies, industries that have not been 

protected by the legacy of monopoly under which the ILECs have operated for more 

than a century. Finally, while recognizing the possibility that certain OSS costs may 

in theory be sensitive to the aggregate volume of service-related transactions, the 

Nonrecurring Cost Model correctly treats such transaction-sensitive costs as de 

minimis. 
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for ILEC service and element transactions. 

Q. Does this conclude your direct testimony at this time? 

A. Yes, it does. 
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Exhibit LLS-1 

Statement of Qualifications 

DR LEE L. SELWYN 

Dr. Lee L. Sel-yn has been actively involved in the telecommunications field for more than 
twenty-five years, and is an internationally recognized authority on telecommunications regulation, 
economics and public policy. Dr. Selwyn founded the firm of Economics and Technology, Inc. in 
1972, and has served as its President since that date. He received his Ph.D. degree from the Alfred 
P. Sloan School of Management at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He also holds a 
Master of Science degree in Industrial Management from MIT and a Bachelor of Arts degree with 
honors in Economics from Queens College of the City University of New York. 

Dr. Selwyn has testified as an expert on rate design, service cost analysis, form of 
regulation, and other telecommunications policy issues in telecommunications regulatory 
proceedings before some forty state commissions, the Federal Communications Commission and 
the Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission, among others. He has 
appeared as a witness on behalf of commercial organizations, non-profit institutions, as well as 
local, state and federal government authorities responsible for telecommunications regulation and 
consumer advocacy. 

He has served or is now serving as a consultant to numerous state utilities commissions 
including those in Arizona, Minnesota, Kansas, Kentucky, the District of Columbia, Connecticut, 
California, Delaware, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, New Mexico, Wisconsin 
and Washington State, the Office of Telecommunications Policy (Executive Office of the 
President), the National Telecommunications and Information Administration, the Federal 
Communications Commission, the Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications 
Commission, the United Kingdom Office of Telecommunications, and the Secretaria de 
Comunicaciones y Transportes of the Republic of Mexico. He has also served as an advisor on 
telecommunications regulatory matters to the International Communications Association and the 
Ad Hoc Telecommunications Users Committee, as well as to a number of major corporate 
telecommunications users, information services providers, paging and cellular carriers, and 
specialized access services carriers. 

Dr. Selwyn has presented testimony as an invited witness before the US.  House of Repre- 
sentatives Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer Protection and Finance and before the 
US.  Senate Judiciary Committee, on subjects dealing with restructuring and deregulation of 
portions of the telecommunications industry. 

In 1970, he was awarded a Post-Doctoral Research Grant in Public Utility Economics under 
a program sponsored by the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, to conduct research on 
the economic effects of telephone rate structures upon the computer time sharing industry. This 
work was conducted at Harvard University’s Program on Technology and Society, where he was 
appointed as a Research Associate. Dr. Selwyn was also a member of the faculty at the College of 
Business Administration at Boston University fiom 1968 until 1973, where he taught courses in 
economics, finance and management information systems. 

ECONOMICS AND 
TECHNOCOGY, INC. 



Dr. Lee L. Selwyn - 2 -  Statement of Qualifications 

Dr. Selwyn has published numerous papers and articles in professional and trade journals 
on the subject of telecommunications service regulation, cost methodology, rate design and pricing 
policy. These have included: 

"Taxes, Corporate Financial Policy and Return to Investors" 
National Tax Journal, Vol. XX, No.4, December 1967. 

"Pricing Telephone Terminal Equipment Under Competition" 
Public Utilities Fortnightly, December 8,  1977. 

"Deregulation, Competition, and Regulatory Responsibility in the 
Telecommunications Industry" 
Presentedat the 1979 Rate Symposium on Problems of Regulated Industries - 
Sponsored by: The American University, Foster Associates, Inc., Missouri Public 
Service Commission, University of Missouri-Columbia, Kansas City, MO, 
February 1 1  - 14,1979. 

"Sifting Out the Economic Costs of Terminal Equipment Services" 
Telephone Engineer and Management, October 15, 1979. 

"Usage-Sensitive Pricing" (with G. F. Borton) 
(a three part series) 
Telephony, January 7,28,  February 1 1 ,  1980. 

"Perspectives on Usage-Sensitive Pricing" 
Public Utilities Fortnightly, May 7, 1981. 

"Diversification, Deregulation, and Increased Uncertainty in the Public Utility 
Industries" 
Comments Presented at the Thirteenth Annual Conference of the Institute of 
Public Utilities, Williamsburg, VA - December 14 - 16, 1981. 

"Local Telephone Pricing: Is There a Better Way?; The Costs of LMS Exceed its 
Benefits: a Report on Recent U.S. Experience." 
Proceedings of a conference held at Montreal, Quebec - Sponsored by 
Canadian Radio-Television and Telecommunications Commission and The Centre 
for the Study of Regulated Industries. McGill University, May 2 - 4, 1984. 

"Long-Run Regulation of AT&T: A Key Element of A Competitive 
Telecommunications Policy" 
Telematics, August 1984. 

"Is Equal Access an Adequate Justification for Removing Restrictions on BOC 
Diversification?" 
Presented at the Institute of Public Utilities Eighteenth Annual Conference, 
Williamsburg, VA - December 8 - 10, 1986. 

ECONOMICS AND 
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Dr. Lee L. Selwyn - 3 -  Statement of Qualifications 

"Market Power and Competition Under an Equal Access Environment" 
Presented at the Sixteenth Annual Conference, "Impact of Deregulation and 
Market Forces on Public Utilities: The Future Role of Regulation" 
Institute of Public Utilities. Michigan State University, Williamsburg, VA - 
December 3 - 5, 1987. 

"Contestable Markets: Theory vs. Fact" 
Presented at the Conference on Current Issues in Telephone Regulations: 
Dominance and Cost Allocation in Interexchange Markets - Center for Legal and 
Regulatory Studies Department of Management Science and Information Systems 
- Graduate School of Business, University of Texas at Austin, October 5 ,  1987. 

"The Sources and Exercise of Market Power in the Market for Interexchange 
Telecommunications Services" 
Presented at the Nineteenth Annual Conference - 'Xlternatives to Tradjtional 
Regulation: Options for Reform" - Institute of Public Utilities, Michigan State 
University, Williamsburg, VA, December, 1987. 

"Assessing Market Power and Competition in The Telecommunications Industry: 
Toward an Empirical Foundation for Regulatory Reform" 
Federal Communications Law Journal, Vol. 40 Num. 2, April 1988. 

"A Perspective on Price Caps as a Substitute for Traditional Revenue 
Requirements Regulation" 
Presented at the Twentieth Annual Conference - 'Tliew Regulatory Concepts, 
Issues and Controversies" - Institute of Public Utilities, Michigan State 
University, Williamsburg, VA, December, 1988. 

"The Sustainability of Competition in Light of New Technologies" (with D. N. 
Townsend and P. D. Kravtin) 
Presented at the Twentieth Annual Conference - Institute of Public Utilities 
Michigan State University, Williamsburg, VA, December, 1988. 

"Adapting Telecom Regulation to Industry Change: Promoting Development 
Without Compromising Ratepayer Protection'' (with S. C.  Lundquist) 
IEEE Communications Magazine, January, 1989. 

"The Role of Cost Based Pricing of Telecommunications Services in the Age of 
Technology and Competition" 
Presented at National Regulatory Research Institute Conference, Seattle, July 20, 
1990. 

"A Public GoodPrivate Good Framework for Identifying POTS Objectives for 
the Public Switched Network (with Patricia D. Kravtin and Paul S. Keller) 
Columbus, Ohio: National Regulatory Research Institute, September 1991. 

"Telecommunications Regulation and Infrastructure Development: Alternative 
Models for the PublicPrivate Partnership" 
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Dr. Lee L. Selwyn - 4 -  Statement of Qualifications 

Prepared for the Economic Symposium of the International Telecommunications 
Union Europe Telecom '92 Conference, Budapest, Hungary, October 15, 1992. 

"Efficient Infrastructure Development and the Local Telephone Company's Role 
in Competitive Industry Environment" Presented at the Twenty-Fourth Annual 
Conference, Institute of Public Utilities, Graduate School of Business, Michigan 
State University, "Shifting Boundaries between Regulation and Competition in 
Telecommunications and Energy'', Williamsburg, VA, December 1992. 

"Measurement of Telecommunications Productivity: Methods, Applications and 
Limitations" (with FranGoise M. Clottes) 
Presented at Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, Working 
Party on Telecommunicafion and Information services Policies, '93 Conference 
"Defining Performance Indicators for Competitive Telecommunications Markets", 
Paris, France, February 8-9, 1993. 

"Telecommunications Investment and Economic Development: Achieving 
efficiency and balance among competing public policy and stakeholder interests" 
Presented at the 105th Annual Convention and Regulatory Symposium, National 
Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners, New York, November 18, 1993. 

"The Potential for Competition in the Market for Local Telephone Services" (with 
David N. Townsend and Paul S .  Keller) 
Presented at the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
Workshop on Telecommunication Infastructure Competition, December 6-7, 
1993. 

"Market Failure in Open Telecommunications Networks: Defining the new 
natural monopoly," Utilities Policy, Vol. 4, No. 1, January 1994. 

"The Enduring Local Bottleneck: Monopoly Power and the Local Exchange 
Carriers, " (with Susan M. Gately, et al) a report prepared by ET1 and Hatfield 
Associates, Inc. for AT&T, MCI and CompTel, February 1994. 

"Commercially Feasible Resale of Local Telecommunications Services: An 
Essential Step in the Transition to Effecfive Local Competition, I' (Susan M .  
Gately, et al) a report prepared by ET1 for AT&T, July 1995. 

"Efficient Public Investment in Telecommunications Inhstructure" 
Land Economics, Vol71, No.3, August 1995. 

"Market Failure in Open Telecommunications Networks: Defining the new 
natural monopoly," in Networks, Infrastructure, and the New Taskfor Regulation, 
by Werner Sichel and Donal L. Alexander, eds., University of Michigan Press, 
1996. 
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Dr. Lee L. Selwyn - 5 -  Statement of Qualifications 

Dr. Selwyn has been an invited speaker at numerous seminars and conferences on 
telecommunications regulation and policy, including meetings and workshops sponsored by the 
National Telecommunications and Information Administration, the National Association of 
Regulatory Utility Commissioners, the US .  General Services Administration, the Institute of 
Public Utilities at Michigan State University, the National Regulatory Research Institute at Ohio 
State University, the Harvard University Program on Information Resources Policy, the Columbia 
University Institute for Tele-Information, the International Communications Association, the Tele- 
Communications Association, the Western conference of Public Service Commissioners, at the 
New England, Mid-America, Southern and Western regional PUCPSC conferences, as well as at 
numerous conferences and workshops sponsored by individual regulatory agencies. 
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PREFACE 

The federal Telecomunicofions Act of 1YY6 and the ensuing implementation activitics of 
state and federal regulatory agencies are working to transform the local exchange telcphone 
business from its traditional regulated monopoly market structure into a multi-carrier, multi- 
provider industry. For the fmt time, incumbent local exchange carriers (LECs) face the 
prospect of having to interface and deal with peer competitors in addition to their traditional 
interactions with customers and with service providers in the adjacent premises equipment and 
long distance markets. ILECs are thus confronted with the need both to meet the market 
challenges offend by their new rivals as well as to comply with specific interconnection, 
unbundling and resale requirements imposed by the Acr and by state and fedcral regulators. 

Meeting these challenges and demands will require ILECs to effect sometimes major 
organizational changes as well as to improvc existing operating practices and deploy new 
systems. LECs have argued that, as incumbent carriers with historic service obligations, they 
are entitled to various types of financial compensations including, among other things. 
reimbursements for the costs of new operations support systems that, they claim, are required 
in order for them IO meet statutory and regulatory mandates. 

This paper explores the validity of thcsc claims and addrcsses the appropriate regulatory 
treatment of any net increase in  cost that ILECs may incur m a consequcncr of the ncw 
multi-provider market environment. The paper was prcpared for AT&T by Lee L. Sclwyn. 
Dr. Selwyn is President, Economics and Technology, lnc. (ETI). One Washington Mall, 
Bwton, Massachusetts 02108. ET1 is a rescarch 'and consulting organization specializing in 
telecommunications economics, management. rcgulatiun and public policy. Joscph W. Laszlo 
and Douglas S. Williams. Senior Analysts at E l l ,  and Mclissa N. Marklcy. Analyst at ETI, 
assisted in its preparation. 

Boston, Massachusetts 

Scptemher, 1997 
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INTRODUCTlON 

OPERATIONS SUPPORT SYSTEMS 
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INTRODUCTION 

Scction 251(c) of the fedcral Tefecommunicofions Act of 1996 ("Act") imposes a number 

of specific dutics upon incumbent local exchange carriers (ItECs) with respect to the 

provision of bundled services and acccss lo unbundled network elements (UNEs) to other 

telecommunications providers, including resellers and competitive local exchange carriers 

(CLECs). Specifically, the Act obligates LECs to comply with each and all of the following 

specific requirements: 

(2) iNTERCONNECTION- The duty to provide, for the facilities and 
equipment of any requesting telecommunications carrier, interconnection 
with the local exchange carrier's network-- 
(A) for the transmission and routing of telephone cxchange service and 

(B) at any technically feltsible point within the carrier's network; 
(C) that is at least equal in quality to that provided by the local exchange 

carrier to itsclf or to any subsidiary, affiliate, or any other party to 
which thc carrier provides interconnection; and 

nondiscriminatory, in accordmce with the terms and conditions of thc 
agreement and the requircmenis of this section and scction 252. 

exchange access; 

(D) on rates, terms, and conditions that arc just, reasonable, and 

(3) UNBUNDLED ACCESS- The duty Lo provide, to any requesting 
telecommunications carricr for  the provision of a tclecommuniciltions 
service, nondiscriminatory access to network elements on an unbundled 
basis at my technically feasible point on rates, r e m y ,  and conditions thiu 
are just. reasonable, and nondiscriminatory in accordance with the terms 
and conditions or the agreement and the requiremcnts of this section ;md 
ssction 252. An incumbent local exchangc carrier shall pravide such 
unbundled network elements in a manner that allows requcsting carriers to 
combine such elements in order to provide such telecommunications 
scrvicc. 
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Regulatory Treatment Of ILEC OsS costs 

(4) RESALE- The duty-- 
(A) to  offer for resale at wholesale rates any telecommunications scrvice 

that thc carrier provides at retail to subscriben who are not 
teltcominunications carriers; and 

(8) not ro prohibit, and not to impose unreasonable or discriminilory 
conditions or limitations on, the resale of such telecommunications 
service. except that a State commission may. consistent with 
regulations prescribed by the Commission under this section, prohibit a 
reseller that obtains at wholesale rates a telecommunications service 
that is avuilable at retail only to a category of subscribers from 
offering such service to a different category of subscribers. 

The transformation by state commissions and the FCC of these statutory rcquircments into 

rulcs and regulations has proven to be a lengthy, complex and highly contentious process, a 

process that has itself worked to slow the pace of entry and investment by aon-LEC 

providers into the local telccomrnunications market.' Among other things, LECs contend 

that compliance with thc requirements of Section 251(c) imposes extcnsive new costs, costs 

thal the ILECs scek to recover directly and exclusively from their new rivals.' 

1. Sura. cg., "MCI Complains ILECs Are 'hying to Reopen lnterconncct Agreements," TR 
Daify, Telecommunications Reports, September 10, 1997; "MCI Net Falls 6.7% on Costs of 
Going LocaI." WaN Sfrccf Joitrnal. July 31, 1997, at BS; "Obstacles Still Block Coinpctition 
- Demise of the FCC's Interconnection Rules Coupled With MCl Losses Signill More 
Woes." Communicotio~~sWeek, July 28, 1997; "Local Entry Costs and Delays Cur AT&T 
Prokit 37.6% in 2nd Quarter," Communications Daily, July 22, 1997: "Carricn Dehate Need 
for Intellectual Property Liccnses 10 Use Unbundled Network Elements," Ttfecmmmunicarions 
Reports, April 21, 1997; and "Court Ruling Delays Local Competition." 
Com,,runicntiunsWeek, Octobcr 21, 1996. 

2. LECs also contend that the  onset of local competition creates various "competitive 
Imsses" as well as "strandcd inveslment" which, they arguc. impair theii- ability to recover 
proviously-incurred investment expcndilures and to earn a rcasonable return thereon. Thcse 
allcpctl "costs" imposed by the fedcrill Act are not, howcvcr, k i n g  addressed in this paper. 
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Replatory Treatment of ILEC OSS Costs 

S~cif ical ly ,  ILECh contend that they must incur costs to acquire and to adapt existing 

Operations Suppon Systems (0%) and for other organizational changes in order to 

accommodate the Act's requircmcnts for interconncction, unbundling and resale. ILECs ague  

that these and similar "cost onsets" iln "caused" by the new entrants and should bc recovered 

from thcsc entities through a variety of pricing devices. This paper examincs these 

arguments, but aTives at fundamentally different conclusions: 

Most, if not all, of thc "costs" that LECs claim ill+ being imposed upon them by the 

Act and associated federal and state implementation regulations represent efficiency 

improvement programs that either were. already underway prior to the enactment or 

should be pursued by LLECs irrespective of the pnscnce of compelitors or any 

specific Section 25 1 (c) obligations. In most cases, these programs actually result in 

wbstantial efficicncy gains that both reduce ongoing ILEC costs and/or enhance the 

1LECs' own competitiveness, such that thcir "cosls," when expressed in terms of the 

net present value of thc overall investment program (including operating expcnse 

savings and rcvenue enhancements), are actually negative. 

Costs incurred by ILECs in order 10 accommodate their operation in a multi-carrier 

envirotiment, such as thc costs of esublishing and operating clcclrunic interfaces with 

other local exchange carriers, are not compliance-driven costs. Expcnditures this 

snnic type are also incurred by thosc other camers ( e g .  for establishing electronic 

interfaces with 1LEC.s and with cach other) and are thus ordinary and necessuy costs 

of doing business in ii mulli-carrier marketplace. Each carrier - II,EC. CAP o r  
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Regulatory Trealment of ILEC OSS C051S 

CLEC - is responsiblc for its own costs incident Lo interacting with other local 

carriers. 

To the limited extcnt that any positive compliance costs may be incurred by ILECs 

alone, these sbould be recovered across the entire community of ILEC customers, 

and not be imposed exclusively upon CLECs and resellers. In enacting the 1996 

legislation, Congress specifically described the new law as "an Act to promote 

competition and reduce regulation in order to secure lower prices and higher quality 

services for American telecommunications consumers and encourage the rapid 

deployment of new telecommunications technologies."~ Congress intended and 

expected that competition would be broadly beneficial to all consumers. not just to 

those who elected to purchase services from the new providers. As such, if there 

actually are any net positive costs imposed upon ILECs to establish the machinery 

necessary to accommodatc a multi-provider industry, those costs should not be 

imposed solely and exclusively upon thc new entrants. 

Such OSS-rclated investment costs that are found to be appropriately rccovcrable by 

lLECs - iT in Fact any such costs arc prcsent at all - should be included in  and 

recovered through rccurring rates spread across all lLEC services and rate elcmcnts 

whosc provision these systems support, and not through up-front nonrecurring 

3 Telecuirtiiiunicutions Act of 1996. Pub. L. No. 104-104. 1 IO Stat. 56, io hr codified at 
47 U.S.C. $3 151, cf. seq.. long titlc of Aci. 
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Regulatory Treatment of ILEC OSS Costs 

charges (NRCs) imposed solely in conjunction with a service- or UNE-related 

[ransaction. 

Such costs as may be appropriately imposed upon lLEC customers and competitors for the 

provision of bundled services and unbundled elements arc to he determined on the basis of 

iolward-looking cconomic cost, under the Total Element Long Run Incremental Cost 

(TELRIC) or Total Service tong  Run lncremental Cost (TSLRIC) methodology, as 

applicable.4 In the context or the TELRICmSLRIC study methodology, the term "forward- 

looking cconomic cost" is IO be interpreted as that which would prevad assuming the use of 

the most ddvanced technology that is available to the ILECs and that they can deploy today, 

utili7,ed in the most efficient manner. 

4. Nonrecurring charges that arc applicable in cunnection with bundlcd services provided 
Tor resale arc to bc based upon the prevailing rctnil NRC, less the wholesale discount that is 
rsluhlished in accordancc with Section 252(d)(3) of the 7cfecummunicutions Acr of 1996 
("Act"). l r  there is no corresponding retail price lot il particular nonrecurring charge 
1ran.silciion (r.g.. Tor the "migration" of im L E C  rclail cuslorner to a reseller). thc applicahlr 
NRC is t o  he hilsed upon the TEJ-RIC for such transactions. 

OE816BQd 8 6 V  'ON 
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OPERATIONS SUPPORT SYSTEMS 

Operatlons Support Systems are management tools that improve the 
efflciency of ILEC operations and the quallty of ILEC services and 
performance. 

Operations Support Systems (OSS) are network management tools whose purposc is to 

improve the overall efficiency of ILEC operations and quality of ILEC services and 

performance. In il forward-looking, efficient network environment, OSS tend to be 

computerized systems that link different levels of network operations, and that generally 

reduce the need for direct human intervention in the ordering, provisioning, and maintenance 

processes that keep the nctwork functioning propcrly. They serve to automate the processing 

or service order transactions, including service connections, disconnections, moves and 

changes, as well as to provide more efficient and effectivc control of ongoing LEC network 

opcralions. 

The hudwarc and hoftware that comprisc the network OSS rcplacc and integratc a myriad 

of separatc. often mmual activities. Among other things, OSS provide 

- 

Electronic intcrfxcs between service ordering and scrvice provisioning functions: 

Integration and coordination of multiple customer and operations databases; 

Fault idcntification. maintenance tracking, and rcsolution; and 

Ongoing network performance monitoring and reporting. 
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Regulatory Treutment uf ILEC OSS Costs 

Thc cvolution of lLEC operations suppoti systems hds progressed through a series of 

stagcs beginning in the 1970s and continuing to the present and bcyond: 

( I )  Mechnization - the conversion of manual record-keeping functions into basic data 

processing Casks, but accomplished in separate, isoluted systems on a function-by- 

function basis. 

( 2 )  Automation - the replacement of manual interfaces betwcen and among individual 

systems with either on-line data communications channels or machine-readable 

transaction records (e.g., the creation of billing tapes by central office switches that 

arc then physically transported to and processed by mechanized billing systems). 

(3) integration - the establishment of standard real-time data interchange protocols 

among the various ILEC systems and ddta bases. supporting scamless flow-through 

of transaction to and among all affected functional areas, and synchronization of data 

bases among otherwise separate systems. 

(4) Unification - the replacement of scpmle systems and data bases with a single data 

base containing all plant, customer, maintenance and transactions records. 

Refore the devclopincnt of powerlul. modern, cost-efficient coinpittcr processing 

capcrbilitics, thc basic operations support functions were necessarily pcribrmcd mnnudly. olten 

involving proccdurcs rcquiring large numbers of I1,F.C network pcrsonncl and extensive inter- 
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Regulatory Treatment of ILEC OSS C h v t u  

dcparttncntal inrormation flows that were comniunicated either on paper or prwcsscd through 

isolated, uncoordinated systcms and data baqes. The developmcnL and implcmcntation of 

mcchanited ILEC operations supporl systems begin in the latc 1960s with thc initiation of thc 

"Business Information Systems Program" ("BISP) at Bell Laboratories. an initiative funded 

by BOC ratepayers under the predivestiturc License Contriict, and by othcr ILEC customers 

through separate agreements with Bell Laboratories.' 

Thc primary goal of the original BIS Program was "to enablc Bell System companies to 

manage the flow of business information more effectively by combining the latest in 

electronic data processing technology with modern communications facilities."6 The 

designers or the BIS uchitecture explain that it was intended to "mechanize traditional 

rncthods or record keeping, information handling, and administrative procedures."7 Thc BIS 

systems were not, however, designed to opcratc as a synchronized whole. Rather. BIS was 

designed us four tofully independent systems, each comprised of a number of subsidiary 

systems. that roughly pilralleled the then-existing separate, manual network processes of 

customer service, trunk and special servicc provisioning, numbering, and general systems 

administration.' Bell Labs' BtS Program replaced some, and cornplementcd other, similar 

5 .  Thc B E  program was a management informillion systems (MIS) softwart dcvclopment 
projcct undcrtakcn by Bell Telephone Laboratories for the Bell System telephone companies 
under a contract cxccutcd in 1967, and known the "BIS Agreement." Sec~.: G .  N. Thayer. 
"01s in thc Bcll Sysrctn," Bell hborcrtories Record, Vol. 46, December 1968. at 355-361. 

6. G. N. Thuycr. " B E  in the Bell System," Re11 taboratories Record. Vol. 46 (Deccmber, 
1968). ill 355. 

7 .  Id. 

8 .  fd.. ilt 358-361. 
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Regulutory Trcuttnenr of ILEC OSS Cosrs 

efforts that were being undertaken indcpendently by non-Bell operating company groups (c.g., 

GTE). us wcll :is by individual ILECs themselves? 

Bccause BIS and the other early efforts at operations mechanization were not sccn as 

integratcd approaches, they were typically undertaken on a function-by-function bsis .  with 

hirly crude. often mmual (i.e., paper) linkages remaining between the various runctional 

areas, even as thosc functions themselves became more and more mechanized. For example. 

the service representative would collect the required data from customers (e.g., for a new 

scrvicc installation order), then send this information to the appropriate dcpartment on paper, 

either via multipart carbon form or a printout created from manual cntry Of the service ordcr 

into thc LEC's order ento system. Bccausc these individual "systems" wcre isolated from 

one mother, ensuring synchronization among the various network-rclatcd data bases was 

almost impossiblc. and mismnlches were common. 

.- 

Thus, when a customer discontinucd scrvice, that fact would have to bc captured and 

reflected in billing, ccntrsl officc. loop. and other dilta bases. Itowevcr, sincc each data base 

would have to he updated individually, with no automated method for ensuring cunsistency 

between thcm. thcrc cxistcd great potential for errors to creep into h e  system. If the loop 

data bast WRS not updated to reflect the fact that thc specific loop associated with the 

customer's service hnd been disconncctcd. that loop would continue to bc classified as "in 

use" even though it wils in fact idle and availablc for rexsignmznt to serve anothcr customer. 

Conversely, ii' a loop that was marked as idle were actually in IISC, a scrvicc connection order 

9. Id.,  at 358. 
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that made use of that puutlcular loop would "fi l l  out" when the plant c rd tsmn attempted to 

nuke the new connection, and have to be re-specified and rc-processed. 

This is not Io say that no attempts had been made at achieving greater integration of the 

various mechanized OSS. As early as 1978, at least some degree of automated interfacing 

was possible between the BIS customer service and loop maintenance systems.'" However, 

such interfaces rcmaincd very limited in scope, and the various operations support systems 

theinselvcs continued to be designed and implemented "to perform unique, isolated sets of 

funcbons ... [while] little thought was initially given to how they might share data with other 

operations systems."" 

As local networks grew in size and complexity, it became clear that this initial "system of 

systems" model for OSS did not allow for the most efficient use of network resources. There 

was therefore a substantial potential for cost savings if the ILECs and their suppliers were to 

build auroniaied linkages between and among the various departmental systems. This process 

wils facilitated by the continual and significant advances in computer networking and data 

base management technology that have occurred in recent years. However, the mere 

chtahlishment of automated linkagcs among the various systems and data bases did not 

guarantee  hat the individual data bases would he coiisistent or synchronized; even today 

10. Phillip S. Boggs and Chules E. Stenard, "Integrating Loop Operations Systems: Two 
Giants Working Together," ne11 Lohurururies Record. Vol. 56 (JuIylAugust I978), at 187. 

11.  Timothy M. Baurrian and Christopher N. Day. "TMN in Perspective." Bellcure 
Lkhunjir .  Wintcr, 1996, at 9. 
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Rcgulutory Treatment of ILEC OSS Costs 

many ILECs continue to encountcr significant flow-through problems due to inconsistent and 

erroneous dxa. 

However, it IS now possible for these pmviously uncoordinated and largely isolated 

systems to be integrated and synchronized, and eventually to be combined into a single 

unijied companywidc data base serving all functional and departmental operations support 

systcms. In fact, efforts aimed at achieving a very high level of integrated operations support 

systcms have been underway for a number of years. Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) and 

othcr inter-system communications protocols and other systems management standards now 

provide For a high degree of idteroperability among the various individual systems. In so 

doing. these standards permit highly accurate and coordinated data base synchronization, even 

among systems that have been in place for some time (so-called "legacy systems"). Such 

intcgration is further facilitatcd by ongoing efforts at mechanizing those remaining manual 

procedures and data bases that arc still in use. The deployment and use of integrated 

opcrations support systems that can intercommunicate with onc another over standardizcd data 

interchange protocols and that are capable of maintaining synchronized and accurate data 

bases represents thc current state-or-the-art. This statc-of-the-art drives the application of the 

TELRIClTSI-RlC study methodology, which is baed upon the "forward-looking cost" of thc 

service. element, or function lhal would prevail assuming thc deployment of thc niost 

advanced technology that is avuilable to the ILEC and that can be deployed today and uulizcd 

in the most efficient manncr. It is this level of OSS development that must he assumed in 

forward-looking incremcntol TELRIC or TSLRIC recurring and nonrccurring cost studies. 

. .  
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Rcgulurory Treutment of ILEC OSS Costs 

Looking beyond integration or otherwise separate functional systems and data bases, the 

next stage in OSS development is thc creation of a singlc, untfied companywide data base io 

which all ILEC opcrations suppoi1 systcms have access. Efforts aimed a1 the formulation of 

standards and dcsigns for such a unificd approach began in the early 1990s. when the RBOCs 

began to seck an integrated and systematic approach to interaction with the components of the 

network that would meet the changing needs in the business. They formulated an industry- 

widc effort, with Bellcore acting as facilitator, to develop an architecture for organizing 

network resources and management functions around the various needs of customers, other 

employees and management. 

In response to this need, Bellcore, working in conjunction with "a collection of 

telecommunications companies and sortware vendors, led and facilitaled by the lntcmational 

Telecommunications Union (1TU),"" developed the so-called Tefecomrnunicarions Manoge- 

menr Network ('TMN) architccturc." In addition to structure, thc TMN effort resulted in thc 

dcvelopmeni of a proposed set of business processes supported by ncw state-of-the-art OSS to 

unify M many functions and sub-tasks ;IS possible. TMN reprcscnts a major break with thc 

previous approach to managing the network OSS. "ln the past, when network elcmcnts WCIC 

not very 'intelligent' - not software controlled - operations systems replicated and 

12. Mark J.  Erfinger, "Operations Support: The Next Generation," Bellcorc Exchunge, 
Summcr. 1991, a1 14. 

13. Bcllcorc. TMN Gcncric Requirements. Document No. GR-2869. Issue 2 ,  October, 
1YYb. 
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duplicatcd among lhemselves inforination thcy aclually shared about the network."" TMN, 

by contrilst. views the network itscll as "one distributed database," which rcduccs redundancy, 

increases synchronization. and thcrcby reduces or even eliminates errors, and ultimately 

"reduces the costs of doing business in tcl~communicarions."'~ The TMN architecture thus 

represents the next stage in the evolution of automated ILEC network operations and 

managcmcnt. "Almost all vendors of operations-support softwarc claim TMN compliance" at 

least to somc dcgree.lb However, even whcrc TMN-compliant systems are not being 

immediately deployed. the promulgation of the TMN standard by itself serves to establish 

system design principles and philosophies, 

that are applicable to existing (legacy) as well as to forthcoming (i.e., TMN-compliant) OSS 

implementations. 

well as to define achicvable performance goals, 

oss mechanizationlautomatatronnntegrntlodunlfication efforts were not 
driven by any regulatwy or leglslatlve mandates, but were lnttlated by the 
telecommunkations industry In response to ILEC concerns about their 
own efficiency and competltlveness. 

It is important at this poinl to observe that work on OSS meChaNiZatlOn/dUtOmation/intC- 

graliodunification was not driven by any regulatory or legislative mandatcs for the ILECs 

with iespect to intcrconnection, unbundling, resale or locd conipctition generally. Rather. the 

14. Mark J. ETfinger. "Operations Support: The Next Generation," Bellcore Erchnnge, 
Sununcr. 1997, at 15. 

IS. fd.. at 15. 

16. Mark J .  Effinger. "Operations Support: Thc Ncxt Gcneration," Bellcore ExrhanRe, 
Summer. 1997, at 14. 
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dcvcloptncnl or modern OSS dcsign principles - and even the TMN architecture ilself - 
wcrc initiated hy the telecommunications industry in response to LLEC concerns about their 

awn efficiency and competitivcness. The dcvclopmnt of TMN in thc early 1990s." as well 

as other OSS automation and computerization cfforls, pre-date by as much as five yews (or 

perhaps even longer) the enactment of the T'e~ccomunications Acr of 1996 and associated 

FCC and stale PUC interconnection. male. and other requirements. 

The process of mechanizing, automating, inlegrating, and ultimatcly unifying the various 

opcrations support systems improves efficiency in two significant ways: It rcplaces repetitive 

manual operations with automated processes, and it integrates and coordinates multiple 

systems and data bases. Among other things, these systems: 

permit increllsed utilization of plant resources through improved inventory 

management; 

reduce, and often climinate, opportunities for errors and "fallout"Ln; 

improve the rapidity and accuracy with which network raults CUI be identificd and 

corrected; 

17. id. 

18. "Falluui" is the network operations tcrm for when a process that is supposed to flow 
tlirough :i designated series or steps for whatever rcason does no1 do so, and must therelore he 
done mnnunlly or he re-entered into the systcm. 

0Z0410d 8 6 t " O N  
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reduce and in many cases eliminatc the need for on-site inspections and rcpairs; 

improve labor productivity overall; and 

improve demand forecasting and construction planning. and postpone or cven 

eliminate some relief jobs through the application of "just in time" inventory 

management techniques. 

Although some, or even all, of these g i n s  may help tofucilitate interactions between ILECs 

and other tclccommunications providers, the driving force behind OSS integration, and the 

primary ILEC benefit from doing so. lies squarely within the ILEC's own operations. In no 

scnSe could it be claimed that competitors or competition are somehow "responsible" for 

requiiing that LECs invest in OSS: indeed, thcrc IS every indication that such investments 

and pursuits are highly cost-effective and would (or should) be undertaken even if local 

tompetition, interconncction, unbundling and resale were not in the picture.'" Advanced. 

automaled OSS create an improvement in L E C  service quality thal hy itselfeasily justifies 

thc initial capital outlay. 

19. Between 1973 and the break-up of the former Bell System in 1984, more than $1.7- 
billion was spent hy Bell Laborstorics on the Business Information Systcms Program. During 
that period. BOCs regularly offered testimony in numerous general rate casc proceedings as to 
the economic gains and value of such efforts, which wcrc (at that time) funded cntircly by 
How-throughs to ratepayers. The potential cconornic gains from the deployment of rnodcrn 
intcgmtcd opcrations support systems casily surpasscs the modest, and sometiincs 
qucstionnblc. gains produced through the B1S program. 
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Modern integrated OSS improve an ILEC's scrvlce qunlity by enabling it to offer 

customers significantly more rapid. and sometimes even instantaneous. fulfillment of servicc 

orders and other requcsts. These systems can also grctly reduce the interval between thc 

receipt of a service complaint and its correction. Across the country today, large customers 

can be and arc olreudy being provided with direct on-line access to ILEC databascs and other 

resources for entering service ordcrs. performing testing operations. and other transactions that 

elirmnate the need for intermediate customer service contacts. 

While KEC investments in advanced OSS have facilitated ILEC competitiveness, there is 

an important distinclion between "facilitating competitiveness" and "facilitating competition." 

Competition h a  been a factor in the US telecommunications industty for nearly t tme 

decadcs, and has been a key concern of local telephone companics since the break-up of thc 

former Bell System in 1984. For example. LECs' Centrex or Centrex-like offerings compete 

in the busincss telephone systems market with customer-premises PBX systems and 

cquipmenl. , ILECs also compete with interexchange cluriers in thc intraLATA toll market. 

with Competitive Access Providers in thc special access market and. most rccently, with 

rcsellers and CLECs in the retail and facilities-based local exchangc scrvice market. To 

become and to remain competitive with the new entrants in thesc markets, lLECs must 

improve their own efficiency and responsiveness. 

An advanced OSS deployment program facilitates ILEC coinpetitiveness in a number ol' 

ways: It improves service quality and responsiveness with respect to competitivc services 

such as Centrex; i t  facilitates the more rapid introduction of new services and servicc fcaturcs 
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in response to rapidly changing marketplace conditions; i t  also reduccs the cost of compctitive 

services overall. 

With vcry few modifications. the same advanced OSS will also facilitate regulatory 

compliance with requirements of Sections 251 and 252 of the Act and associated regulatory 

requirements with respect to the offering of bundled scrvices on il wholesale basis and the 

offering of UNEs to competing local exchange carriers. These systems can enable competing 

providers to order services and UNEs efficiently and can potentidy providc competitors with 

access to network information and data bases that is identical to that which is available to 

those segments of thc LLEC’s overall operations with which the new entrants compere. For 

example, in order to provide customers with fully equivalent retail scrvices, resellers of ILEC 

bundled services must have thc same or equivalent access to the scrvice ordering, scheduling, 

number assignment, and status vcrification systems and data bascs as would illl ILEC rctail 

service representative. Infegruted operations support sysiemr mukr this possi61c. 

. .  

The Telecommunications Act of 19% and the various statc and FCC regulations 

addrcssing issues or interconnection, unbundling and resale all impose an obligation upon 

ILECs to facilitate competition by permitting other non-affiliated entitics to guin access to the 

ILECs’ networks, particularly wlxrc rcplication or duplication of existing ILEC infrauructure 

elements would be infcasiblc and/or uneconomic. ILECs thus confront a spccific hiisiness 

need to be competirive, and regulatory and legislativc requireinmts to facilitate the entry of 

competitors into their traditionally monopoliml market>. Investment in advanccd OSS is 

csscntial for the ILECs tu meet 60th of thcsc objcctivcs. 
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OSS investments are econOmicaily justified and result in a net decrease in 
iLEC operating costs overall. 

Operations Support System modifications that ILECs claim are driven by the need for 

their compliance with interconnection, unbundling and resale requirements iniposcd by the 

Act and associated regulations differ in an important way from prcvious regulatory mandates 

that ILECs modify systems SO as to facilitate competition. Whereas L E C  investments like 

those required to provide q u a l  access for interLATA long distance carriers were made solely 

in response to regulatory mandate, OSS investments are economically justified, and would be 

prudently pursued by ILECs without any regulatory requirement whatsoever. 

- 

Following the divestiture and the FCC's initial Access Charge order:" I L K S  werc 

forced to upgrade or replace central offices with equipment capable of providing "equal 

access" to all interexchange carriers. Howevcr, accommodating equal access was the 

principal purposc of the central officc replacements and upgrades that the ILECs werc 

rcquircd to pursue following thc brcak-up of the former Bell System. While the ncw switches 

may also have provided other benefits to thc ILECs, the driver for thcsc investments was 

clcarly thc requirement that multiple IXCs be permitted to competc on an equal basis for 

interLATA long distancc business. 

Morcovcr, since the ILECs were, at that timc. cxpressly prohibited from cntcring and 

competing in thc intcrLATA toll market. they pobsessed ncithcr the incentive nor any reason 

20. MTS and WATS Marker Strucrrrrc, CC Docket Nu. 78-72, Phasc I, Repon and Ordcr, 
FCC 86-89 (rel. February 28. 1986). 
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to deploy equal access in a discriminatory or anticompetitive manner; in f x t .  because Lhe 

ILECs were requircd 10 charge IXCs (other than AT&T) heavily discountcd "non-premium" 

access chargcs prior to the introduclion of equal access in a given central office, they actually 

had a strong rcvcnue enhancement incentive to deploy equal access as rapidly 0s possible. 

Unlike h e  case with equal access, the use of OSS in facilitating compliance with 

statutory obligations is an ancillary (although clearly an important) use of thcse new systems; 

it is not and ha< not been the cconomic driver behind such investment. ILECs realize 

sigiiificant economic, operational and competitive gains from the deployment of these systems 

irrcspective of any regulatory compliance requirements." This is bornc out by the fact that 

work on the development of the new integrated architecture began long bclore the promul- 

gation of my legislative or regulatory mandates. There clearly exists an economic justifi- 

cation for the deployment of efficient and integratcd OSS that does not turn on the need to 

accornmoddte competitive access or other regulatory obligations. 

ILEC investiiicnt in improved OSS would bc cconomicillly justified cven without the 

specific statutorylrcgulatory requirements relating to CLECs: 

Bellcore analyses have shown that the cost-per-line savings resulting from thc target 
operations suppor! environment outlined in this article [i.e.. investing in an integrated 
OSS architccturc] can be substantial both for existing narrowband networks and advanced 
broadband networks. Thcsc savings can be realized in arcas ranging from customcr 

21. They may also derive significant benefit from such compliancc. For cxample, Bell 
Oparating Companies that sutisfy the "compctitivc checklist" cunl&lcd in Scction 27 1 rtf the 
Acr will lx pcrniittcd to enter the interLATA long distance market. 
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c o n w i  to service activation and repair. and are incrcmentill to the major reeingineering 
efforts many companies havc nlrcady undertaken." 

The tilrget network and OSS environment described by Bellcore is onc that incorporatcs 

forward-looking OSS components to create a target environment in which "end users havc 

more control over their service, and busincss processes and network lechnologies arc more 

flexible and efficient."" Inter alia. this target environment includes greater customer 

control; the rapid introduction and delivery of services; price, service, and quality choices; 

multiple-service retailcrs providing multiple services; simple and frequent service; customer 

sclf-service; real-time rating and discounting; communications companies functioning as 

unbundled network providers; and a network based upon dynamic mource. allocation. 

soflware-intensive activation, proactive surveillance, and the use of thc network itself as a 

data res~urce.~'  

The functional systcm architecture described in the article includes three main divisions: 

End-uscr acccss systems (for sales. customer network management. and operations and 

administration); business processes (following the TMN catcgorizalion inm functional laycrs): 

and information producls (including customer information, product and service inforination, 

. .. 

22. Michael A. Kret, "Operations Support: Managing the Choices. Managing thc Changc," 
bellcore Exchcmge, Wintcr 1996. at 7. 

23. Id., ill 5.  

24. fd. ,  at S, Table 1. 
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and network inventory information). These three divisions would be linked by open 

interfaccs.” 

Tangible cost savings, such as reduced manual labor time, significantly reduced fallout, 

elimination of duplicate data cntry operations, improved plant utilization, and other benefits, 

are likely fully sufficient to satisfy any costhenetit, discounted cash flow/business case test 

for investment in integrated OSS. 
.- 

Whether used In pmvldfng speclflt UNEs to CLECs or utilized by the ILEC 
in constructing and configuring Ib own rptnll mrvlcer, a prlmay funaon 
of modem, intagrated OSS Is the construcuon of rervlces out of 
elemental network resources. 

By their nature, integrated operations support systems ore designed and intended prcciscly 

to provide the ILEC with the capability to construct services out of thc various constituent 

network elements. In fulfilling an order for a residential access line, for example, the ILEC 

must identify and assign to the bundled servicc a sct of network elemcnts including, among 

nkha things, thc subscriber loop including dl sub-loop elemcnts, the drop wire or building 

cable, digital loop carrier (DLC) interfaces and lime slots, cross-connect points and 

appearanccs, central office entrance facilities, main distribution frame (MDF) appcarmces, 

central oficc inside plmurt, central office switch port. telephone numbcr, special switch 

functions (e.g., to support Custom Calling and/or CLASS features), and any special signalling, 

conditioning, or othcr rcquircmcnts, and must ctdministrativcly record dl of this information in 

25. hi. at 6, ‘l’able 2 
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multiple data bases. The operations support system is designed to organize and to assemble 

all of thcse components into a total service, lo allow each resource to he separately inansgcd, 

assigned, connccted and tested, and to maintain consistent, synchronized and integratcd 

records that associate each network element with the total bundlcd service of which it is a 

component. 

The inherent ability of intcgratcd operations support systems to perform these functions in 

an automated fashion is precisely what is required in order for the ILEC to interconnect its 

network with CLEC facilitics,26 and to furnish UNEs to CLECs2' The very same network 

resources and components that the ILEC uses to construct its own retail bundled services are 

10 bc offcred by the ILEC on an unbundled basis to other ccrtificated local service providers 

The very same type of on-line access to operntions support systems and databascs that ILEC 

rctail service representatives require in order to eater, vdidatc, verify and proccss rctail orders 

for bundlcd services is also needed by resellers and CLECs in order to efficiently enter 

service and UNE orders and to conduct other transactions with thc ILEC. In short, an OSS 

that is delesigned IO hundle eflciently ILEC-only transactions should also be .fully capable of 

uccommod<tfin~ (he order entry und access requirements of CLECs; hcncc, :hew is no reason 

lo cxpcct that KECs will incur any consequenlial "incremental cost" to provide D CLEC- 

accessible OSS that would not be present in an ILEC-only environment. 

.- 

26. As expressly required by Section 251(c)(2) orTA96. 

27. A s  expressly required by Section 251(c)(3) of TA96 
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It might be argued that systems that are acwssiblc by "outsiders" - Le., by individuals 

not employcd by the ILEC - require a morc robust and secure design than a system whcre 

acccss is limited to "in-house" or "fricndly" use. Whilc that may be the case with thc 

relatively simple systems used by small fms, in large organizations such as ILECs the 

security requirements for an "in-house-only" deployment are nor substantialIy diferent porn 
those that would be required in a well-designed, efficient system that accommodates both 

"inside '' and "outside" users. 

Complcx systems typically support a broad range of transactions and functions, only some 

or which are accessible by individual users. Airline rcscrvation/operations management 

systems offer a good example. These systems are accessible to in-house reservations agents 

as well as to independent travel agencies. Both groups are permitted to make and to canccl 

individual reservations, make other data base inquiries (such as fare NICS and flight 

availability), lo resefvr flights on another carrier, and to issue tickets. Ccnain functions are 

not offcred to travel agents, c.g.. the ability to ovcrbook a particular flight. Rut the same 

rcstriclicms might also be in efiect for a junior lcvcl airline reservations agent. whereas 

somcone at a supervisory lcvel may be permittcd to override a "full flight" condition whcre, 

in  that pcrson's determination, such action i s  warranted. Reservations agents and travel agents 

cannot. however, modify flight schedules, crew schcdulcs or aircraft dcploymcnt, even though 

thc same system supports thcsc functions as well. Even if no outside travcl agents were given 

acccss 10 these systems, thc same levels of acccss restrictions and security rcquiremeiits would 

still be needed to prevent unauthorkrd access or use by the airlinc's own personncl. 
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Any organiizition that dcsigns or builds a complcx management inrormation system on the 

assumption that it will only have to deal with "friendly usets" docs so a1 its pcril 

issuc here goes well beyond concern merely about unauthorized or malicious access: In 

complcx systems, it is necessary for the various functions and data bases to be aligned and 

coordinated, and systems must bc designed to achieve this outcome without worrying about 

whether any individual user will use the system incorrectly. For example, if on airline 

dccides lo substitute one type of aircraft for anothcr on a particular flight, this fact needs to be 

communicated to the reservation database for that flight so that any subsequent, "downstream" 

changes that may be required (for example, in seal assignments) can be effected. Similarly, if 

the airline makes a change in the flight schedule or cancels a flight altogether, such changes 

must also bc communicated to thc reservations data bases so that passengers can he rebooked, 

notified or, if previously-booked flight connections are implicated, these can be adjusted as 

needed. 

And the 

One of thc traditional deficiencies in lLEC systcms and data bases is their failure to 

communicatc with one anothcr. When a customer makes a change in scrvice, that fact must 

be convcycd to a number of 1LEC departnients and functions, including plant assignmcnt, 

billing, directory, and customer records. Efficiently designed opcralions support systems will 

be able lo accomplish this coordination whether the transaction is physically initistcd within 

the ILEC or by an outside entity, such as a reseller or a CLEC. The inclusion of rcseller/ 

CLEC access within the specifications of such systems should have no consequential impact 

upon their development, design and implementation cost. 
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OSS investment COIQ are baing recovered In the ordlnay course of ILEC 
operations, and not through any specific fees or surcharges imposed 
upon l E C  customers or competltors. 

For many years, regulators have explicitly taken into account ongoing ILEC investmcni in 

iniprovcd operations and systems. Under both rate of retufn regulation (RORR) and 

alternntivc, incentive-based regulatory paradigms such as price cap regimes, utilities arc 

expecrcd to operate their businesses in the most efficient manner. fncentivc rcgulation 

programs expressly reward ILECs for improved efficiency by permitting them to retain, for a 

time (and in some cases indefinitely), some or all of the increased earnings that result from 

the deployment of efficiency-improving programs. Mechanization of operations support 

activities through the introduction of integrated OSS and/or TMN-compliant systems is 

precisely the type of activity that is expected of tf.FCs under incentive regulation. 

Although thcre may be ccrtain up-front capital cost outlays associated with these systems, 

their ovcrall financial effect is to reduce, not to increase, thc ILEC's costs on an ongoing 

basis. Under ROW, these capital outlays would be included in rate base and would thercby 

contribute to the dcpreciation and cost of money "rcvenue requircmcnt" to be rccovered in 

rater. 1 Iowcvcr, assuming that these systems arc economically justified. thesc additional cost 

elements should be morc than offset by savinp in ongoing operating expcnses. Ilencc, undcr 

RORR. the dcployment of efficienl, integrated operations support systems should in the end 

result i n  a nct decreu.rc in ratcs overall. 

Undicr incentivc rcgulation, the ILEC would be pcrmitted 10 rctain some or evcn all of the 

economic gains associated with deployment of ncw OSS. These gains represent thc rclurn on 
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thc ILEC’s investmcnt in thcsc new asscts and should, assuming the overall OSS deployment 

IS cost-cll’ective. recover the associated investment costs. fhcre is no basis, undcr incentivc 

regulation. for the recovery of up-front invcsunent costs of OSS spccifically from my 

individual services or customers, either on a nonrecurring or on a recurring basis. ILEC 

investment in improved OSS and other effcicncy/productivity-improvement programs was 

expressly contemplated and expected by the FCC and by state regulators in their respective 

adoptions of price cap and other incentive regulation programs. Development and implemen- 

tation of management systems and techniques that improve overall ILEC efficiency was a 

specific goal of price cap and other incentive regulation programs to which ILECs have bccn 

subject since the late 1980~.~’ Inccntive regulation programs also provide other reasons for 

ILECs to pursue deployment of new, integrated operations support systems. 

In fact, several state price cnplincenlive regulation plans expressly includc specific 

performance rewords and penalties that relate directly or indirectly to the deployment of 

eilicient OSS.” ILECs may be penalized if they fail to maintain, or cvcn to improve, 

28. Policy and Rules Concerning Rates for Dominanl Curriers, CC Docket No. 87-3 13. 
Second Report and Order, FCC 90-314 (rel. October 4, 1990). at 7s 1-3 and 30-31. See also. 
e g.. Maryland PSC, Inyuity into Alternurive Forms of Regulating Telephone Compunies, Casc 
No. 8715, Order No. 73011, November 8, 1996, at 3; Washington Utilities and Transport 
Commission, Petition of GTE, Northwc.yt. Incorporuted To Adopt un Alternative Regularory 
Fromework, Docket No. U-89-3031-P, July 23, 1990, at 3; and Cilifomia PUC, Alternulive 
Hemlurory Frameworksfor Local Exchange Curriers, Decision 89-10-031, October 12, 1989, 
107 PUR 4th. at 15. 

29. See, c.g., Mass. DPU, Petition of New Englund Telephone & Telegraph Compuny, 
cUh/a N Y N n ,  ,for an Alternative Regulation Pion ,for the Compuny :Y Massachusetts Intrustare 
Telrcommunicutions Services, DPI! No. 94-50, May 12. 1995, at 229-238; Illinois Commerce 
Commission. Illinois Bell Telephone Company, Petition to Hc@lule Rates und C’harges of 

(continued.. .) 
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servicc quality. which in many cases is drfincd to include, ainong other things, thc time it 

takes to process il new service order, thc time it  takes to effcct a repair or clear a troublc 

rcport, and otlier ncliviiics that are directly affected by the availability of integrated opcrations 

suppori sy~tems.’~ Price cap and other inccntive regulation systems bus expressly 

contemplate ongoing ILEC invcsunent in efficiency- and productivity-improving measures, 

and have accommodated both the investment costs and economic benefits associated thercwith 

in thc incentive plans’ price adjustment mechanisms. 

Rather than resulting In higher rates. ILEC investment In OSS should be 
expected to reduce ILEC costs - and rates - overall. 

As this paper has explained, it is not at all apparent that an ILEC’s investment in 

integrated operations support systems will necessarily engender any net increase in aggregate 

revenue requirement, inasmuch as the primary purpose of this initiative is to reduce cosrs, not 

to increase them. Any aggregatc change in the overall rate level - which is more likely to 

be a net decrease than a nct increase - associated with or resulting from OSS investment 

must be recovered in a manner that is consistent with thc constraints and practices of the 

prevailing regulatory paradigm. 

29. (...continued) 
Nuncompetitive Services Under An Altcrnutive Form of Regulation, Order, CPSC NO. 92-0448, 
October 11, 1994, ai 56-59; Connecticut DPUC, Applicution ofthe Soulhem New England 
Telephone Cumpony for Financial Review and Proposed Fratnewirk for Altcrnarive 
Regulation, Decision. Docket No. 95-03-01, March 13. 1996, at 40-49; and Maine PUC, 
Investigurion into Regulatory Allernarives .for the New Englund Telephone and Telegraph 
Cornpuny &/a NYNEA’, Order, Docket No. 94-123. May 15, 1995. at 68-87. 

30. US West, for cxample. has been subjcct io .service quality penalties and/or othcr 
regulatory sanctions in Arizona, Colorado, Idaho. Minnesota. Orcgon and Washington. 
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IJnder pricc cap or other incentive regulation systems. OSS investments whose purpose is 

to improvc ILEC eficiency and productivity are not specifically rccovcrable except through 

the operation of the prevailing rate adjustment mechanism. Le., the price cap index. To thc 

extent that the net cffect of such investment is a reduction in ILEC costs, thc ILEC will retain 

some or all of thc net economic benefit, and no flow-through of the OSS investment cost in 

rates is appropriate. At the same time, (he improved efficiency and productivity arising from 

thc ILEC's deployment of integrated operations support systems should be recognized in the 

next scheduled rcview of the incentive regulation program, and the rate adjustmcnt mechanism 

should be adjusted accordingly. 

Under RORR, OSS investment would be recoverable ratably through increased dcpre- 

ciation and cost of money charges, but would be offset by the resulting cost savings. To the 

extent that the net effect of such investment is a reduction in ILEC costs, thc net savings 

should be flowcd through to those services and elements that specifically benefit from the 

efficicncy gain (subject only to regulatory lag). 

Whatcvcr mctliod of tlow-through, il' my. of the costs und/or net economic bcnefits of 

VSS investment is to occur, i t  must be accomplished in a cornpetitivcly-ncuual manner. That 

is. the IJ.,EC should not be permitted to impose costs disproportionately upon monopoly 

services or LNEs, or to tlow through benefits disproportionately to its own compctitivc 

scrviccs." 

~~ ~~ 

3 1. In il rcccnt liling bcforc thc Maine PIJC, NYNEX slronyly suggested that thc rcinoval 
of "cornpetitivc" scrviccs froni the operation of thc Altcrnativc Form of Rcgulation (AFOR) 

(continued ... ) 
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A major mume of OSS4riven efficiency gains stems from the substantial 
Increase in overall "flocnr-through" of service order processing 
transactions. 

While actual ILEC OSS performance data is generally proprietary in nature, subject 

matter experts, data from other industries, and some nonproprietazy local exchangc company 

filings all contribute to the conclusion that, in general, i f  the various OSS components are 

functioning propcrly and have been appropriately integrated and coordinated, "flow-through 

rates arc significantly improved, and "fallout" rates should approach zero and in no event 

should exceed 1% to 2% level that is assumed in the AT&T/MCl Nonrecurring Cost 

Model." This is in marked contrast with past ILEC performance, which has included 

31. (...continued) 
will have the effect of reducing the "productivity offset" or "X factor" overall, since, 
according to the Company, its competitivc scrviccs cxhibit greater overall productivity growth 
than its "monopoly" services. (Maine PUC, Midterm Review of AFOR Docket No. 97-344, 
Comments of NYNEX on Scope of AFOR Review, April 22, 1997, at 7-8.) While creative, this 
argument must be rejected. If in fuct the NYNEX claim - that its competitive services are 
providcd morc cfficicntly than its monopoly services - is correct, that begs thc qucstion as to 
why this is the case. This outcome, to the extent it is even being accurately dcscribcd, may 
wcll bc thc rcsult of sclcctivc deployment of efficiency-producing systems and technologies to 
thosc scrviccs that happen to confront at least some competition. Such management tactics 
would be objectionable on their face and may well constitute an unlawful cross-subsidy of thc 
compctitive catcgory to the cxtcnt that monopoly scrviccs provided any of the finmcial 
support for the new systems investment. 

32. Southwcstcrn Bcll rcccntly indicated in a 'Tcxas filing that its EASE system, which 
scrviccs rcsidential lines, has a fallout rate of 1% (Transcripts; Open Meeting Prehearing 
C'onfcrcncc. Junc 24, 1997, Southwcstcrn Bcll bcfore the PUC and ALJ). In addition, US 
Wcst stated in a cost study filed with the Minnesota Public Scrvicc Commission on July 11,  
1997 that "97% of all CSB PIC Changes are complelcly mechaniicd." In addition. Pacific 
Bcll has reported that "aboui 95%" or orders takcn by its rclail servicc represcntdtivrs llow 
through its ordcring and provisioning systems without further human intervention. David P 
Discher, Pacific Bell Legal Group, Letter dated May 23. 1997, to All Parties in California 

(continued ...) 
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error/fallout rates of as high as 30% to 40% or more, due largely to the lack o f  

synchronization and coordination among the various systems and data bases.” Follout ratcs 

of this magnitude would never be tolcrated in any competitive network-based industry, such 

as banking, airlines, and express delivery serviccs. Fallout in these industries ariscs largely 

from human error in data entry or from random equipment malfunction (e.g., a chcck sorting 

machine occasionally mutilating a cheek), not from fundamental lack of data base 

synchronization and accuracy. Moreover, even the potential for human error is minimized by 

sophisticatcd error detection and correction mechanisms that catch and correct most errors at 

the time they are made. Fallout in iLEC operations, while often ultimately the result of 

undetected human error, is more the result of fundamental systems failure than it is endemic 

to thc nature of ILEC operations itself. Such systems failures u n  be eliminated almost 

entirely even without deployment of TMN-compliant systems by cleaning up existing data 

32. (...continued) 
PUC Workshop on O S S ,  April 29, 1997-May 2 ,  1997, Rc. Responses of Pacific Bell to 
Workshop Questions. 

33. There are several sources of such problems. The prescncc ofthc samc information in 
multiple data bases requires 100% synchroni7;rtion, which is difficult to assure even in well- 
coordinated systems, and which is virtually impossible to achieve whcn thc data hascs do not 
communicate among themselves. For example, the same loop assignment information will 
appear in a loop (plant) data base as well as in a customer (scrvicc rccord) data base. Whcn 
service is disconnected. the de-assignmcnt of thc loop must be rccordcd simultancously in 
both of thcsc systcms. Whcn this docs not occur (for any of scvcral rcasons), the potential for 
mis-assiynmml or a working loop, or for non-assignment of a non-working loop, arises. One 
of thc rcasons why thcsc systcms do not propcrly communicatc with one anothcr is thc lack of 
standardized interfaces and communications protocols. Adoption of long-established, standard 
Elcctronic Data lntcrchangc (EDI) protocols can produce significant improvements in such 
utrrnmunicnlions, as CM deployment or telecommunicalions industry-spccifrc standards such as 
TMN. In many cascs. howcvcr, cvcn the vcrsions of gcncric softwarc associatcd with cxisting 
OSS may vary from system to system atid from location to location. further cxaccrbating the 
communication and Coordination difficultics. 
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bwes and by opcrating legacy systems efficiently. On a forward-looking basis, integratcd 

OSS will lead to greatly rcduccd fallout rates as comparcd with thc historical I 1  . L X  

performance. 

There are several sources of fallout, all of which should be. addressed and largcly 

eliminated in integrated 0%: 

fnpui errors. If  the initial input (typically made by the service representative) contains 

errors, mcchanized processing will be interrupted and manual correction and re-processing 

will bc required. Examples of input errors could include the address at which the service 

is to be provided, the spccifications for the service, or similar information. Mcchaniid 

systems can validate much of the input data automatically, thereby corrccting errors at the 

moment they are made. For example, input entries can bc checked for internal 

consistcncy; customer addresses can be checked against geographic street address data 

hose; and inward service orders can be checked for consistency vis-a-vis cxisting services 

at same customer location; among other things. Actual and possiblc cnors in the data can 

bc Ilaggcd for verification at thc lime of entry by h e  service representative (k, while 

the customer is still on the phone), and can be corrected on the spot. 

Facilities assignnmenf errors. ’The lack of accurate and synchronizcd data bases is a 

frequent sourcc of fallout. A scrvicc clcmcnt (c.g., a loop) may bc shown as availablc in 

an inventory data basc whcn in actuality thc rcsourcc is citlcr in usc or dcrective. This 

fact may not bc dctcrminablc %til thc craltsman attcmpts to makc thc physical cross- 
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connection. In such cases, the process is intcrrupted. the inventory data basc is (in 

theory) conccted, il new loop is assigned. and another cross-connect ordcr is issued. 

Phy~~ccd conncc~ion/confifflration errors. The requirement for manual cross-connections 

and other physical service installation tasks introduces the potential for error, thc 

incidcncc of which can be significantly reduced in automated systems. For example, 

consistent use of Dedicated Inside Plant and Dedicated Outside Plant (DlP and DOD) in 

serving rcsidcntial and small business premises dramatically reduces the necd for physical 

connections and disconnections when a customer initiates or discontinues service, allow- 

ing virtually all of the scrvice connection work to be accomplished rcmotely via OSS 

terminals and workstntions. Use of digital cross-connect and digitnl loop carrier systems, 

also controlled remotely from OSS workstations, eliminates most of the potential for 

human enor while also assuring accurate and consistent data base entries and rccords 

management. 

Whcn compared with many other (nontcgulated) industries operating in competitive 

markets, lLEC transaction processing performance is unacccptably inelficient. ILEC fallout 

rites approach 30% IO 40% or more. most of which require nianual processing thc costs of 

which dominate thc aggregate cos1 of processing servicc ordering transactions. By contrast, 

I'allou~ rates in many other industries Call in the range of 1 % to 5% or cvcn less. 
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For example, autornatcd check Processing systems reject ratcs havc hcld at about 1% for 

thc last five yews, and have declined steadily over thc past twcnty ycars.” Even as early as 

1971, the lirst ycar Cot which dah are available, the reject rate wa3 only 3.2%.” This 

steady improvement in performance over time is to be expected in a competitivc industry, 

given continual advances in the technology involved, and compctitivc prcssure to implement 

those advances. 

United Parcel Service delivers 98.4% of ground packages, and 99.2% of air packages, on 

time (for corrcsponding failurc ratcs of only 1.6% and 0.8%. rcspectively).’6 Again, the 

pressure from its numerous compelitors means that UPS has link choice but to deliver 

extremely high levels of performance. 

The growing adoption of Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) protocols by a wide vnriety 

of industries constitutes a third major example of the performance improvements that 

technology can, and indecd does, pcrmit. ED1 is a sct of standard clcctronic formatting 

protocols that allow data to be passed between diffcrcnt companics and computer systcms 

clcctronically, without human intervention. The RJ Reynolds Company, Lor example, has 

established an ED1 system that i t  uses to exchange ordcring and dclivcry information with its 

suppliers. replacing paper (fax) transactions and telephone ordering. One case study has 

34. Dank Administration Institute, 1995 Renchrnarkv jiir Check Processing, at 9- 10. 

35. I d  

36. Tclcphonc convcrsation with Carl Strenger. IJPS Customer Scrvicc Systcms, June 12. 
1YY7. 
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found that NK's ED1 system has reduced the costs for provisioning Crom $75 per paper order 

to only $0.93 per ED1 order." Another company adopting ED1 transmittcd 600,000 freight 

hills in 18 months electronically with zero errors.)' There is every reason to cxpcct and 

demand similar pcrformance from the systems that CLECs will need in order to gain access to 

ILEC provisioning m d  maintenance. Throughout the academic and proicssional literature on 

EDI. it is repeatedly emphasized that the substantial efficiency improvements that result from 

the implcmcntation of the tcchnology lead to cost savings that can far exceed the initial 

investmcnt costs in thc EDt systcm. Given that integrated OSS enables an ILEC to manage 

its nctwork thc way ED1 allows firms to manage the flow of orders nnd information between 

them, there is every reason to expect similar efficiency gains, and similar cod savings, from 

OSS investment. 

.. 

Given well-designed integrated and coordinated systems, ILEC Fallout rates should almost 

certainly approach these same levcls. The prcscncc of such low fallout rates in other similarly 

complex industrial processes demonstrates that significant improvement in ILEC pcrformancc 

is achievable and should be demanded. While certainly complicated, ILEC operations are 

comparablc in overall cornplcxity to other large industrial processes characteristic of nctwork- 

based industries. As discussed above. package delivery wrvices, hanking and nther network- 

based industries that confront challenges fully comparable to thosc facing thc lLECs - with 

rcspcct to coordinating divcrsc collections of facilities and systems - often operated by 

37 Oklahoma State IJniversity Business School, Electronic Data lntcrchangc (EDI). course 
Outline. Online version at: www. hirs.ok.state. cdd.~harddmhcr5161/. 

38. Id. 

ZEW80Od 660 'ON 
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Regulatory Treatment oJILEC OS' COSIS 

niultiple non-affiliated organizations sometimes in a number of countries speaking a number 

or different languagcs - report subslantidly lower fallout rates than havc traditionally applied 

tor ILECs. Consistent with the "competitive outcomc" principle of economic regulation, 

I L K S  should be expected to perform in a manner that is similar to the experience in thcse 

comparably complex competitive industries, and forward-looking lLEC cost studies should 

incorporate these achievable, rather than achieved. fallout rates. 

lLECs should not be permitted to pass on the costs of their unacceptably inefficient 

practices to customers and, in particular, to their competitors. Ralher, they should be forced 

to invest in and upgrade their management systems and, until such deployment has been 

completed, to absorb the costs of inefficiencies present in legacy systems and operating 

practices. There is no reason why such state-of-the-art, integrated operations support systems 

should not be in place at the present time. The technology and the design for such systems 

has been available to KECs for n number of years. Decisions by ILECs to defer deployment, 

or "non-decisions" in which the deployment issue was never even put on the table for 

mmagcmcnt consideration, cannot justilk burdening customers and competitors with costs and 

inefficiency that would simply be unacceptable under competitive market conditions. 

Only the ILEC can ultimately control the pace at which fully-intcgratcd OSS (of the 

'I'MN varicty or otherwise) arc dcploycd and the spccifc sewiccdfunctiondgcogfaphic 

locations for which such dcploymcnt occurs. Allowing an ILEC to recover ongoing costs 

associated with inefficient legacy systems will effectively reward the ILEC Ibr its p s t  and 
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present inefficiencies and imposc those same inefficiencies upon ILEC compctitors. There 

can bc no reasonable justification for such a policy. 
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RATEMAKING TREATMENT OF OSS COSTS 

OSS costs, to the extent that they even require rpeciRc ratemaklng 
treatment in the flrst place, should be recovered in recurring rates, 
appropriately adjusted to refled the salutay effects of the new Integrated 
systems in reducing opemtlng expenses overall. 

Several ILECs have contcnded that investment in OSS primarily supports activities 

relating to the fulfillment of orders for wholesale bundled services for resellers and for 

unbundled network elements for CLECs. As such, lLECs propose to recover substantial 

portions of OSS investments and cxpcnses through initial nonrecurring installation charges 

associated with such services and UNEs. The ILECs' contentions are wrong, for at least two 

separate reasons: 

First, M previous sections of this paper have demonstrated, OSS does not impose any  

nct increase in lLEC costs; indeed. uley result in net reductions. Morcover. the 

crliciency improvements engendered by OSS investment programs affect ongoing 

ILEC operations, plilnt utilization and other recurring activities as well as 

significantly reducins the costs and complexities associatcd with the processing of 

individual service transactions. 

Sccond, the overwhelming majority of OSS capital outlays and associated opcrating 

expcnscs are driven not by the volume or service-related transactions (i.c.. ordering, 
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provisioning. tcsting, disconnecting, e k )  but by the volume of service itselr (Le.. the 

numbcr of acccss lines, loops, switch terminations, interoffice trunks, etc.). 

For both of thesc reasons, it is appropriate and economically efficient for OSS costs to be 

attributed to and recovered primarily through recurring rates for lLEC serviccs and unbundled 

elements, and not through initial nonrecurring charges that are imposed in connection with 

specific service-related transactions. Moreover, inasmuch as OSS invcstmcnt and deployment 

is driven by the desire by ILECs to teduce their own costs and to operate more efficiently, 

and not by any specific need imposed by Ihe arrival of local competition and the associated 

interconnection, resale and unbundling requirements, there is certainly no basis for the ILEC 

to single out its competitors for disproportionate recovery of the ILEC's OSS deployment 

costs. 

.- 

Improvements or upgrades to OSS that involve capital investments are incorporated into 

the ILEC's rate base. As such, they create ongoing revenue requircments rather than one-time 

costs. Capital invcstments - including capitalized installation costs - have traditionally 

bccn rccovcred through the use of recurring monthly rates rather than one-time charges 

imposed at the lime a servicc is first installed." This principle is maintained in thc FCC's 

39. IJntil 1986, 8 portion of lLEC service connection and installation costs were 
wpiwlizcd in accordancc with Part 31 of the FCC's Rules, the (old) Uniform System of 
Accounts. (Revlrion ofrhe tinvorm System ol'Accounrs and Fjnanciol Reporling 
Requrrrmenfxfrr Clms A and Class B Telephone Companies (Purls 31. 33. 42, and 43 of rhe 
F('C'.+ Ru1r.s). CC Dockct No. 78-196, Rcpon and Order, FCC 86-221 (Rel. May 15, 1986). 
For rate design purposes, these costs were treated as pari [if the recurrinz revenue requircmcnl 
or the srrvicc. and were typically movered through rr.currrng monthly rates. Bcginning in 

(continued ... ) 
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lnrerconnecrion Order I, which calls for rccovery of recurring costs through rccurring, rather 

U r n  through nonrecurring, charges.'" 

Failure to correctly match the accounting treatment of these costs with the manner in 

which they are recovered could result in a mis-match in the timing of costs and revenues, 

creating spurious "deficiency" conditions that the ILEC may seck to rccover through o general 

ratc incrcasc or other rate level adjustment. While this problem arises both under RORR and 

under incentive rcgulation systems, it is particularly acute in the latter ca%. 

ILEC financial performance and earnings are measured in terms of discrete accounting 

periods, typically onc year in length. If the timing of costs and revenue3 is not synchronizcd, 

it is possible that a surplus could arise in one accounting period offset by a dcticic in a 

subscqucnt pcriod, or vicc vcrsa. Under RORR, rates can be adjusted to reflect these 

conditions such that, even though there will typically be some log, on the whole revenue 

39. (...continued) 
1986, FCC accounting NICS wcrc modifred such that most installation labor costs wcrc 
expenscd at thc tirnc thcy wcfc incurrcd (Id., at as 133-137) and 1LECs respondcd by rcvising 
lhcir intrastatc rate structures so as to shift the recovery of these now-expensed costs from 
recurring to nonrecurring charges. 

40. Thc: Ordcr concludcd that "rccovering B rccurring cost through a nonrccurriny charge 
would bc unjust and unrcasonablc bcwusc it is unlikcly that incumbent LECs will be able lo 
calculatc propcrly thc present valuc of recurring costs." lmpfemenration of /he Lucuf 
C'ompclitiun Pruvisions rfrhc S'elecommunications Act of /YY6, CC Docket No. 96-YLI. 1:irst 
Report and Order, FCC 96-325 (re]. Auyusl 8, 1996), (First fnrerconnrcrion Order) ill 746. 
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lcvcls can, over time, be tied fairly closely with revcnuc requirement." Lvcn hcrc. however. 

ROW tends to be biased in favor of allowing ILECs to retoin earnings surpluses longer than 

sustaining earnings deficiencies. In the casc of a deficicncy, the ILEC can initiate a general 

rate case procceding for purposes of adjusting its rate level upward so as to correct the 

shortfall. However, the ILEC is typically not obligated to symmetrically initiare a general rate 

case to reduce rates in the presence of a surplus. Regulators (or, perhaps, intervenors) can 

take such action, but will sustain the burden of proof against the ILEC, where thc ILEC is in 

control of the vast majority of the Fmancial and other data necessary for an cffcctive rate 

reduction case to be made. Thus, under RORR, the ILEC can hold onto a surplus for a 

longer period of time than it will be required to sustain a shortfall, creating the potential for 

windfdl yeins where the timing of accounting costs and revenues does not precisely track 

.- 

Under incentive regulation, this bias is significantly magnified. For examplc, thc current 

FCC price cap plan, w modified in the Commission's May 21, 1997 Order," removes 

entirely any ceiling on ILEC earnings or requirement that excess ILEC earnings be "shared" 

with or refunded to ratepayers. At the same time, the current FCC plan permits an ILEC 10 

seck an upward adjustmcnt in its rate lcvcl if realized (interstate) earnings fall below 10.25%. 

i.e., 100 basis points under the "authorized" 11.25% interstate rate of rcturn." Somc statc 

41. For example, test year udjustments can be made to recognize known and mwurablc 
changes, so certain mismatches of revenues and costs, particularly whcrc thcsc occw in 
consecutive accounting periods, can be reconciled. 

42 Prim Cop Ferformancc Review f i r  Locul Exchnngc C'arriers, CC Dochet No 94-1. 
Fourth Rcport and Order, FCC 97-159, (Rel. May 21, 1997). (Fourth Pricc Cap Order). 

43. Ses', FCC Fourth Price Cap Order. at paras. 11 and 149 
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incfntive regulation plans also incorporate similar asymmctric treatment of earnings surpluses 

and shortfalls, and I L K S  can in most cuses apply for an incrcasc in rates even undcr piicc 

cap typc regulation if' they experiencc an earnings erosion. Howcvcr, cvcn in the absence of 

an explicit "low end earnings protection mechanism" such as thc FCC's 100 basis point 

trigger, ILECs can still attempt to invoke Fifth Amendment "takings" and "confiscation" 

claims in the face of an earnings shortfall, while having no obligation. lcgal or otherwise, to 

voluntarily reduce rates or refund excess profits in the event that earnings increase to supra- 

competitive levels. 

Recovery of OSS costs - if and to the extent that any nct increase in overall operating 

costs can even be identified - through transaction-based nonrecurring chargcs will have the 

effect of imposing such costs disproportionately upon new I L K  customers and ILEC 

competitors, despiie rhe fuct thar the benefits of OSS improvements ure rculized broadly 

ucross all ILEC opcrations, services, and customer clusses. To the extent that OSS costs 

require explicit recovery at all, thc only fair. cquitably and economically efficient policy is to 

recover such costs ratably through rccurring rates applied across all ILEC serviccs and scrvice 

elements. 

OSS investments are a function of aggregate senice volumes, and are 
not particularly sensitive to or driven by either the volume of sewke- 
related transrctlons that the ILEC may be required to process or the 
presence of lacal senrice competitors. 

Onc of thc most visible benefits arising lrom the deployment and usc of ellicienl. 

integrated OSS is found in the manner in which service-related transactions arc proccsscd. 
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While OSS support both ongoing ILEC opcralions as well as the fulfillmcnt of specific 

service transactions, the cosls of these systcms are driven primarily by aggregate rctail and 

wholcsale service uolumc.s - number of access lines, number of interoffcc trunks, number of 

ccntral offices, number of minutes, etc. - rather than by the volume of service-relatcd 

transactions. Thus, even though OSS resources facilitate service-related transactions. rhe 

aggregafe cosfs of OSS deploymenf ore nor themselves materially driven or afecred by the 

total volume of transactions that these systems are expected to accommodare. While thc total 

cost of OSS deployment may, in theory, be slightly affected by the aggregate volume of 

servicc iniliationldixonnectiodmodification transactions and by the incremental costs, if any, 

of accommodating CLEC access to ILEC OS$, it is likely that the actual impact of these 

latter two cost drivers is extremely small. 

The size of data bascs and quantities of connection and testing interfaces that collectively 

comprise an intcgrated operations support system will vary in proponion to thc volume of 

service that the I L K  actually providcrr. For example, the loop assignmcnt dava base must he 

sized to accommodatc one record Tor each wire pair or sub-loop clcmcnt in the ILEC's 

outside plant. That s i x  is t ~ r .  however, affected by the frequency with which this data is 

added, dclctcd or modified in response to specific service ordering transactions. Similarly, the 

sizc of the customet records management data base is a function ol'the tola1 number of I L K  

customers. not of thc ratc at which customers place service orders or initiatc othcr transactions 

with thc ILEC. Thus, most OSS costs are driven by service volume. not transaction volumc, 

and as such should be trcatcd as part of rhc ovcrall cost of cach service and recovered through 
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rcciirring rates. Only that portion of OSS investment that is specifically scnsitivs tn the 

volumc of transactions is potentially rccovnable in nonrecurring transaction-bnsed charges 

One aspect of OSS investment where such transaction-sensitivity might come into play is 

in the capacity of the central processing units (CPUs) of the computer systems that we 

employed in the transaction processing operation. In other words. a more powerful (i.e,, 

faster) CPU - and/or more CPUs - will be required in order for the ILEC to process, for 

example, 10,000 transactions per week as compared with 1,000 transactions per week. The 

costs or the system soliwarc and data bases themselves will not be materially affected by h e  

volumc of such transactions. 

Based upon this analysis, the overall magnitude of transaction processing costs in a 

mcchanizcd operations support system is likely to bc cxvcmely smnll, both in eggregatc and 

an a per-transaction basis. CPU costs, when cxprcsscd on a per-unit of processing capacity 

basis (e.g., Million Instructions Pcr Sccond (MtPS)) are among the most rapidly dcclininp of 

all coinputer hardwarc and software elements. For example, the capital purchase price per 

MIPS of CPL' capacity in 1997 I'or mainframe (hardware) computer systems is approximately 

$10,000, down from morc than S100,OOO in 1990.'' Spread over, for example. a fivc-ycar 

recovery period, and assuming a 6-day work week, that cost works out IO around $6.50 pcr 

44. Abcrdeen Group study, cited in Tim Ourlletter, "Software Costs Trap Mainframcrs," 
Clurnpurcrworlcl, March 3 I ,  1997. See also, Sfare of Florida Infurmalion Ucsuurcc 
C"immission Infurttrution Technohw l / ( . c . ~ .  "Mainrrame Computing: CMOS Technology for 
'Big Iron,' August 8. 1996, mail.irm.sttc.fl.us/itumnfrm.html; and Thc Clipper Group 
Ntrviguror, "1995 Retrospectivc on Entcrprisc Computcrs," Dcccmbcr 29. 1995, 
w~w.clipper.cornn\lAV/l995ent.htrn. 
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husincss day. Assuming M &how day and 50% average CPU utilization, that transldes into 

a capital cost of roughly G/lOOths of one cent per second of computer time, 1.e.. for the 

capability to execute one million coniputer instructions. Onc million instructions likely 

represents the correct order-of-magnitude of complexity for processing a service order 

transaction. tJowever, even if such transactions required as much as onefi l l  minute of high- 

speed CPU time (which would constitute an astronomical mount of computer resource in the 

context of the types of transactions that arc involved here), the capital cost per rrcmracrion 

would still be only about 3.5 cents! Thus, while there are c e f i n  transaction-sensitive 

investment costs in an operations support system, their magnitudc is truly de minimis by m y  

reasonable standard, indicating that as a practical matter these minusculc costs can effectively 

be ignored 

Rate design treatment for OSS cost recovey must comply wlth the 
princlples of fomardhking TELlUcrrSLRlC prlnclples and should track 
the prfmary drlvem of OSS costs. 

Section 251(c)(l) of the federal Act requires that interconnection and network element 

charges be "(i) based on thc cost (determined without rcfcrcncc to a ratc-of-return or olher 

rate-hirsed proceeding) of providing the interconnection or network element (whichever is 

applicable), and (ii) [be] nondiscriminatory." This provision of the Act is generally 

interpreted to require that interconnection and IJNNE rates be based upon lorward-looking 

iiicreineiital cost.4s Because !.he nature and extent of intcgratcd OSS dcploymcnt at'fccts the 

45. FCC, First Inrerconnecriofii Order, at 11s 672-703. While the 8th Circuit Court of 
Appcals has rcvcrscd the FCC's preemption of  state jurisdiction over the pricing or these 

(continued.. .) 
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cost of all ongoing ILEC operations, the accurate determination of recurring TELRIC costs 

for individual lMEs must itself consider the impact of OSS inlptovements over the rclcvant 

time period. 

Consider the following example. The TELRlC for an unbundled subscriber loop must 

reflect efficient engineering design of loop plant. Among other things, this means that the 

TELRIC should reflect an efficient level of fill or utilization of the loop plant, given the 

demand to be served and the nced to reserve spare capacity for maintenance and repair and 

“churn.” All other things being equal, higher utilization results in a lower cost per working 

loop. 

Among the factors affecting the amount of spare capacity that an ILEC must have in its 

loop plant to allow for maintenance and repair and “chum” is the accuracy with which outside 

plant assignment records are maintained. The moly: accurate lhe outside plant assignment 

records. the less spare capacity thc ILEC will require. If a loop is incomctly identified in on 

I L K  database as “assigned” when it is actually idlc, thc ILEC will perceive a nccd to havc 

an additional idlc loop to meet its administrative spare target, which will reduce effective 

45. (...continued) 
elements, it has not chdlcngcd the validity or the FCC’s adoption of Total Elemcni Long Run 
Incremental Cost (TELRIC) as thc appropriate pricing stmdard. lowa Utilities Bonrd, el. 01. 
Y. FCC. No. 96-3321 and consolidatcd casts (8th Cir., filed July 18. 1997). at 20. The FCC 
rurther clarified its position with rcgard to NRCs when it ordered that a BOC must show “that 
its non-recurring charges reflect forward-looking cconomic costs” in order to comply with 
Scction 271 rquirements for the oMering of interLA‘I’A long distancc. (Applicurion of 
Amwircch Michigun Purxuunf IO Secfion 271 of the Communications Art of 1934. CIS 

urnended To Providc In-Rcgion. IntcrLATA Services in Michigun, CC Docket No, 97-137, 
Memorandum Opinion and Order. FCX 97-298 (rel. August 19. 1997). at fl 296.) 
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utilimtion of its loop plant. High errors in loop assignment databases can actually causc 

prcmalure p l a t  additions, becausc the upparent utilization rate bascd upon the data base 

records cxcccds the actual utiliation rate. Both of these problems cause historic outside plant 

utilization levels to fa11 below the utilization rates achievable with deployment and efficient 

use of fully integrated OSS. Thus, a TELRIC study of unbundled loops should assume higher 

outside plant utilization than historic levels as a direct result of the improved inventory 

management associated with the efficient deployment of forward-looking OSS. 

Similarly, a TELRIC study of unbundled loops should assume lower maintennnce costs 

than historic levels, consistent with the assumption of efficient deployment of forward-looking 

OSS. In  the past, poor record-keeping has increased ILEC maintenance costs because 

defective loops that are not corrcctly identified as such in the loop data base have k e n  

inadvertently assigned to customers, credng service problems that require correction. often 

involving physical on-site work. Accurate outside plant assignment records in a fully 

integrated OSS loop database will significantly reduce the incidencc of such conditions, 

hereby reducing maintenance costs. 

These examplcs highlight the interaction betwren the devclopmeni of recurring costs and 

thc O S S  deployment level that is assumed in the 'I'ELRIC study. An ILEC c m o t  legiti- 

matcly apply inputs such as pre-integration OSS maintenance costs and utilization rates in 

computing TELRIC costs for recurring UNE priccs. while at the w i e  timc including future 

OSS deployment costs in lhc nonrecurring ehurges it imposcs for these same scrvices. 
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In no cvent i s  it appropriatc for an ILEC to charge its customers and compctitors for OSS 

costs unless the samc level of OSS dcployment is also assumed in developing recurring prices 

For thc underlying services and UNEs themselves, Le.. unless the specific operations savings 

associated with that investment are fully reflected in the development of recurring service and 

UNE prices. Were this done, the net eflect will almost always be negative; i.c., the added 

costs engendered by the OSS investment will be less than the reduced recurring costs 

associated with the service itself. OSS costs should be recovered in a manner that is 

consistent with the source of cost variation, Le., in such a way as to accurately reflect thc 

primary cost drivers associated with OSS investment. The following specific principles 

should be adopted: 

The amount oj any OSS-related transaction-based nonrecurring charge should in no event 

exceed whatever specific transacrion-sensitive ChSS processor costs can actually be 

isolated and identifed and should only be imposed IO the extent thar such costs, when 

expressed on u per-/ransaction basis, ore more than de minimis. 

Thc primary system element that is transacrion-senuitive is central processor capacity. 

Datia bases, physical storage devices, intcrcnnnections bctwccn and among the various 

opcratinns support systems and network facilities (c.g., loops, trunks, switches) are 

sensitive to the total number or lines and/or usagc, not to the numbcr of transactions 

that are to be proccsscd. Processor costs represent a very small fraction of total 

OSSn'MN investment, and mny be de minimis whcn expressed on a pcr-transaction 

basis. 
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. other oss costs should be associated with and recovered in recurring rates 

- Those OSS components that arc associated with subscriber loops (e.g., loop 

assignmcnt databases, loop testing, tDLC interfaces, etc.) should bc assigned to and 

recovered in bundled and unbundled loop rate elements. 

- Those OS$ components that support central o f ice  line-side interfaces (c.g., number 

assignment databases, customer and class of service records, etc.) should bc assigncd 

to and recovered from bundled exchange service access lines and unbundled port 

elements. 

- Those OSS components that support traffic-sensitive central office and interofice 

trunk facilities should be assigned to and recovered from usage-sensitive local and 

carrier access rate elements. 

All OSS costs should bc dinrt ly  assignable to specific services and elements, bccausc 

OSS investmcnt should bc a function of, i t . ,  should vary in rough proportion to, thc ovcrall 

scalc of the business. Hardwarc clcments of Ihe OSS (e.g., memory, processor capacity) will 

vary in rough proportion to thc volume of services (in the case of memory) or the volume of 

transactions (in the case of processor capacity). Softwarc liccnscs arc gcncrally priced on the 

basis of volume, and also tend lo vary in rough proportion to the overall size of the firm As 

a result. in terms of a forward-looking. TELRIC methodology, there will be no conscqucntial 

“shared” or ‘‘joint” OSS costs. 
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OSS and other bansattlonaensitive costs that may be Incurred by the 
ILEC under "least cost" fonmrd-looking integrated operations support 
systems technolow, are extremely small. 

The key principle for M ILEC in setting nonrecurring scrvicc conncction und other 

service or UNE transaction charges for UNEs (and for bundled wholesale serviccs where no 

concsponding mail transnetion charge exists) furnished to CLECs is that such nonrecurring 

charges should be sct at the TELRIClTSLRIC applicable to the specific service or W E  

transaction, assuming the usc of thc least-cost forward-looking technology, and excluding all 

retail transaction functions. 

Applying the "Icest cost" principle to the provision of service connection and transaction 

functions of this sori requires that nonrecurring chargcs be sct on thc assumption that the 

ILEC dcploys modcrn, intcgratcd operations support systcms. And once deployed. these 

systems eliminate virtually all manual labor activities (exccpt whcrc physical cross- 

conncctions and drop wire installation is required). Moreover, because OF their ability to aligri 

and coordinate the various dam bases and systems, intcgratcd OSS, whcthcr thcsc arc lcgacy 

or new TMN-compliant systems, should exhibit cxtrcmcly low crror rates, crcating minimal 

fall-out and minimal cxception processing and error correction activities. 

As previously notcd, in thc contcxt of 'I'ELEUC/TSLRIC study methodology, the term 

"lbrward-looking cost" is to be interpreted as the most advanced technology that is availablc 

10 the ILECs and that they can deploy today. As the forward-looking network archileclure. 

integrated OSS should he used us the basis Tor all ILEC ~ionrccurring and recurring charges. 

cvcn where such systems are not yet fully deployed. Thc specifications, technology and 
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physical ability to dcploy thcsc systems have been in place for (1 number of ycms, and such 

systems arc currently in use by at least some ILECs. The deploymcnt of integruted OSS 

constitutes the only truly cost-effective and prudent m e n s  for ILEC mmagcmcnt to maintain 

a modern, cffcicnt network. An ILEC's failure lo invest in or to havc invested in and 

deployed such intcgrated systems does not justify burdening its competitors with the 

consequenes of that unfortunate management decision. Indeed, to do so would have the 

effect of rewording the ILEC (by allowing it to increase its competitors' COSIS of doing 

busincss) For its own failure to adopt the most emcient operating practices and systems 

ILECs have been operating under regulatory mandates to improvc thcir overall efficiency, 

and havc cvcn been provided with powerful economic incentivcs to do so as rapidly as 

possible. For purposes of establishing appropriate nonrecurring charges for services and 

UNEs to be furnished to ILEC competitors, it is appropriate to asswne that the ILEC has 

adopted ellicient integrated operations support systems, and to require that it set its 

nonrccurring charges accordingly. 

Costs incident to accommodating statutoryhgulatory mandates 
regarding InterconnecUon, unbundling and resale, if any such costs 
actually exist, am necesmrity driven by the puMlt policy goal of 
increased competition, not by individual competitors, and must not be 
Imposed solely upon new local service providers. 

As cxplaincd at length above. there is no reason 10 expeci. with stale-of-the-art integrated 

operations support systems in place, that an I L K ' S  costs to furnish bundlcd scrviccs to 

rcscllcrs or unbundlcd clemcnts to CLECs will bc greatcr than h r  comparable triliwilctlons 
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associated with the 1LEC's own retail customers. Indeed, to thc extent that the competitor 

aSsumcs responsibility lor substantial portions of the data entry, validation and re-processing 

of orders where thc fallout is the result of the competitor's error, the ILEC's costs should 

actually be considerably [ewer for competitor-initiated transactions than for orders initiated by 

its own retail service representativcs. Even if, for the sake of argument, therc were certain 

"extraordinary" costs that existed only where a competitor transaction was involved, it would 

be entircly inappropriate for the ILEC to recover such costs exclusivcly from its competitors, 

for sevcral reasons. 
- 

First, the presencc of such costs is cntirely within the control of the ILEC and rcsults 

from the manner in which the ILEC designs and deploys its operations suppon systems and 

practices. If the ItEC treats competitor-initiated orders as "exceptions" to its normal flow of 

order proccssing operations, it is no surprise that such "exceptions" would generate added 

costs. IIowcvcr, such treatment would be inconsistent with the principle of basing rates upon 

the most elticient, forward-looking technology and operating practices, particularly since 

integrated operations support systems arc fully capable of dcaling with I L K -  or campetitor- 

initiated transactions on an entircly consistent and equivalent busis. 

Second. even if under thc bcst of circumstances such cost diflerentinls (bctween II.EC- 

and compctitot-initiated transactions) persisted, it would still bc entirely inappropriate and 

inconsislcnl with the goals and requircmcnl trf the Tclccommunicutions Act for thc ILEC io 

impose diffcrcntial charges. ILECs are required by thc Act and by the FCC to dcal with 
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competitors on a nondiscriminatory basis, no diffcrcntly than thc ILEC deals with its own 

customcrs ,and operations. Consider the following simple exnmplc. 

Suppose that the ILEC’s price for a bundled exchange service access line is $20 and that 

its avoided retailing costs are $ 5 .  As I intcrpret the requirements of Section 251(d)(3) of thc 

Act, tliis would imply a wholesale price of $1 5 (Le., $20 retail price less $5 avoided retailing 

costs). Suppose, however, that the ILEC claims that it will incur reseller-specific 

“wholcsaling costs” of S3, and is permitted to offset this amount against the $5 in avoidcd 

retailing cost in setting the wholesnle price, i.c., is allowed to chargc $18 for the wholesale 

bundled service ($20 - $5 + $3). Suppose that a competing resellcr is more eficient than the 

ILEC’s own retailing operations end is  thus able to perform all of the required retailing 

functions for $4 (as compared with thc $S amount that is incurred by the incumbent). If the 

resellcr wcre offered the wholcsalc scrvice at SIS? it could rcflect its more efficimt retailing 

operations in setting its price below the $20 ILEC retnil price. However, if the ILEC is 

allowed to rccover its claimed reseller-spccific “wholesalim cost” exclusively from resellers, 

thc reseller would be required to pay the ILEC $18 for the wholcsale basic service, and thcn 

incur an additional $4 for its own retailing functions, forcing the reseller to charge no less 

than $22 (i.e., SI8 + $4) in order to remain profitable. Thus, even though the rcscllcr’s 

retailink costs arc $1 less than the incumbcnt’s, it would be forced to set its own retail price 

at lcast $2 uhovr U~at charged by the incumbent. This would be an anti-competitive outcome 

that would work to discourage, rather than to facilitatc, thc cntry and development of 

c~inprtition 
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Regulalory Treutmmf of IIXC OSS Costs 

Arguably. the cost of a “gateway” to permit compctitors to access the incumbcnt’s OSS is 

an cxaniplc or a cost that the ILEC would not incur, but for the mandate to do so. Evcn 

these costs. however, should not bc imposed solely upon new entrants to thc local exchange 

market. Instead. the costs of developing the gateways necessary for entrants to use the OSS 

of thc incumbcnt should be paid for by the incumbent, and the cost of the gateways that 

entrants have to develop should be paid for by the entrants. The need to devclop gateways 

wises from the legal requirement that incumbent local exchangc carriers open up their 

networks for multiplc carriers. In this case, the government mandate constitutes what can bc 

called competition onset costs. 

- 

This is by no means the first time a change in a law has imposed costs on an industry. 

The Americms With Disabilities Act (“ADA”), for example, imposed large costs on a number 

of  industries, including hotels and restaurants. Existing hotels and restaurants could not 

impose thc cost those incumbents incurred to comply with the ADA on entering hotels and 

restaurants. who also had to comply. Instead, the market price for hotel rooms and restaurant 

meals canic to reflect the efficient costs of complying with the ADA. 

Thc s m e  rcquircment should apply here for two reasons. The first is that it would create 

a barrier to entry to allow incumbents, solely because of their control over hottlensck 

niunopoly inputs, to try to pass thcse costs on to entrants who must also cover their own 

competition onsct costs. The second is that to nllow incumbents to pass these costs on to 

cntrants would create 311 incentive for incumbents tu comply wilh thc govcrmcnl mandntc in 

incfficieiit ways. 
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If entrants have to bear their own competition onsct costs, such ils the cost of thc 

gateway, as wcll as the incumbent's competition onsct costs, it would result in the entrants 

having to bear costs that the incurnbcnts did not and do not bear. This is thc classic defini- 

tion of a bmier to entry. In the case of the getcway, thc entrant will have to pay to develop 

two gatcways, while the incumbent pays for none. Thus, even if the gateway crcated by the 

incumbent were done in the most efficient manncr possible, it would create a barrier to entry. 

If ihe entrant pays for the competition onset costs of the incumbent, including thc 

gateway developed by the incumbent. there is virtually no chance that the incumbent will 

select the most efficient means for complying with the mandate to open its markets to 

Competition. The incumbent does not want entry. If it can comply with the mandate at high 

cost but put the cost on the entrant, it is much lcss likely to face effective competition than if 

i t  cannot do so. The only way to create an incentivc for the incumbent to comply with the 

mandate to open its markets to compctition in thc most cfftcient manner possible is if the 

incumbent has to bear the cost. 

Thus. il' ii is determined thai the ILEC does incur costs that are unique to proccssing 

transactions initiated by its competitors, the I L K  should in any Event not bc permitted to 

rccovcr tliosc allcgcdly cxtraordinary costs of fulfilling CLEC transaclions solely from 

CLECs, but must either spread those costs across ell services and customers, or includc such 

costs. to the extent prudently incurred. in the capital costs of its OSS.'b 

46. Notc that onc must distinguish hcrc bctwcen costs that ILECs might uniquely incur in 
processing CLEC-initiated orders involving interconnections, 1MF.s or wholesale bundled 

(continucd.. .) 
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Reail and wholesale nonrecuning transactions should be sepaaM and 
unbundled, with the same wholesale nonrecurrlng transaction charges 
applylng to ILECs (on an imputed basis) and to CLECS. 

~n ILEC's costs of furnishing service to a reseller or UNEs to a CLEC should be 

considerably less than the costs it incurs in dealing with its own retail customer. Once fully 

integrated operations suppon systcms are in place, the principal manual activity will be the 

customer contact, customer data capture, credit verification, order entry, and order status 

inquiry functions that occur at thc retail level. Once the retail scrvice representative enters thc 

required data into the systcm, the remainder of the service provisioning proccss - assignment 

uf facilities, issuance of setup and configuration commands to digital switches, intelligent 

digital carrier and cross-connect systems (DACS) and other network elements, creation of 

billing and accounting records. and scheduling of premises visits or other field activities 

where required - should be entirely automated. Most of the nonrecurring cost associated 

with such transactions thus takcs place at the retail order entry level, and only de minimis 

processor costs are incurrcd as the retail order flows through the various system componcnts 

and data bases. 

When competitors arc provided with efficicnt and non-discriniinatory on-line acccss to 

these systcms, thc competitor, and not h e  ILEC, incurs thosc rctail contuct and ordcr entry 

costs. In that instance, the only transaction costs that the ILEC incurs are thosc associated 

46. (...continued) 
services rrom the costs incidcnt to other interactions bctwccn tho 11-EC and CLECs that may 
arisc in these firms' day-to-day opcrations in a multi-provider markciplace. In this latter 
situation, cach cntity is responsible for its own costs, and compensation From thc ILEC's peer.; 
should ncithcr be expected nor required. 
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with thc flow-through of the competitor's retail service ordcr across the various lLEC 

operalions support systems and &la bases. end consist primarily of dc mintmix proccssor 

costs. 

Any cntity that is capable of communicating directly with the ILEC's OSS should be 

entitled to pay NRCs that reflect only the small processor capacity costs and operating 

expenses associatcd with the non-retail order processing and fidfillment functions. 

Many, if not all, CLECs and resellers are currently deploying integrated (and in some 

cases TMN-compliant) OSS of their own, systems that are fully capable of direct data 

intcrchangc and communications with ILEC systems that support compatible communications 

protocols. By statute and by rcgulation, ILECs may not discriminate as between their own 

retailing operations and thosc of bundled service and unbundled network element resellcrs and 

CLEO with respect lo access to the ILEC's OSS/TM?V for lransnction processing and other 

scrvices and transactions customarily knished at the retail level (e.g., trouble reporting and 

testing). 

The only portion of OSS invcstment that is theoretically CLEC-specific is [hat required 

firr interfaces hctween the I L K  and CLEC systems. Even this component is only 

"lheoretically" CLEC-spccific bcause most, if not all, of these same functions and capabilities 

arc required by the ILEC in order to providc similar OSS access to iLc own retail service 

personnel as well as to its largest corporatdgovcrnment customers. As such, the incremental 

costs of providing resellerlCLEC intcrfaccs may be at or near xero. 
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A numbs of firms in other industries already offcr on-line access to their ordcr cnlry a d  

othcr operations support systcms to their major cuctomers and rcscllers. For example, 

automobile manufacturers provide thcir dealerships with acccss to on-line order cnuy systems 

for parts as well as for complete vehicles. Similar Bnangements exist as between the 

manufacturer and the retailer in any number of other industries. As w a  discussed previously 

in this paper, airlines offer thcir rctail travel agencies and major corporatdgovernment travel 

customers on-line acccss to reservations and ticketing systems, and allow them to initiatc 

virtually the sanie set of transactions as are available 10 an airline employec reservation agent; 

indeed, airlines now offer such access to individuals via the Internet or other on-line serviccs. 

Federal Express and UPS offer customers on-line access to their systems for requesting 

pickups and for vacking the status of deliveries. These types of arrangement are bccoming 

the norm, not the exception, in virtually all industries except for regulafed incumbent 

monopoly local exchange telephone companies! 

The privileges and capabilities afforded a CLEC customer servicelorder entry rcprescnta- 

tivc should bc substantially identical to thosc available to an ILEC customer scrvicclorder 

entry reprcscntativc. There is thus no basis for any claim that II,ECs must incur costs to 

accommodate resellcdCLEC acccss to their OSS systems that would not exist but for the 

presence of resellers/CLECs. Accordingly, the Board should adopt as a rehuttable 

presumption the principle that CLEC-specific OSS investment is zero. 
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CONCLUSION 

ILEC investment in OSS and other efficiency-improving programs is driven by thesc 

companies' needs to reduce operating costs and to improvc their own competitiveness in thc 

increasingly competitive telecommunications marketplace. Accordingly, investmcnt in 

intcgratcd operations suppott systems rcduces cost ovcrall, and is in no sense a new category 

of cost that requires flow-through or recovely from any ILEC customer or competitor. 

Moreover, while efficient operations support systems facilitate ILEC compliancc with 

statutory and regulatory mandates that ILECs provide interconnections, unbundled network 

elements. and bundled services for resalc to their new local service competitors, the 

deployment of these systems is not driven by such compliance rcquircmcnts. Accordingly, 

even if there were any net positivc costs that an ILEC may incur in improving existing or in 

dcploying ncw opcrations support systems, which there are not, such costs are in no sense 

cuuscd by lLEC compctitors, and cannot be recovered exclusivrly rrom them. Competition in 

thc local tclccommunications market has been determined by the United States Congress to be 

broadly beneficial to all consumers, and so any costs incident to achieving a fully compctitive 

local exchange nuuketplace must be spread broadly across all lLEC customcrs or absorbcd by 

ILEC shareholders as the "cost" o f  obtaining the numerous deregulatory gains and market 

entry opportunities provided by thc 7'clecommunications Act. Indccd, any policy that works to 

impose any costs of accommodating local competition solely or even Jlsproportionately upon 
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thc new entrants would bc discriminatory and would undermine tllc very policy that thc 

Congress intcnded 10 implement. 

Only transaction-sensitive OSS investment. if any, may be recovered through 

nonrecurring charges, and where this is done such costs must be recovcred ratably over the 

economic lifc of these systems and only if the costs o f  all other transaction-related activities 

me trcatcd on a forward-looking least-cost basis. Any ILEC capital costs that arc uniquely 

associated with the rcquired provision to CLECs of interconnections, unbundlcd elements, and 

wholesale bundled services (Le., costs that would not bc incurred but For such requirements) 

must be recovered ratably over the life of these systems through recurring charges applied in a 

competitively neutral manner, consistent with the prevailing rcgulatory pnradigm in effect in 

the jurisdiction. 
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